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FUNDS FOR THB VFW Children's .'Party at the Country Cinema
on Saturday morning, Dec. 13, sponsored by American Legion
Post 5157, were boosted till .41 from a collection taken up by
Watertown teachers during thetr last mass meeting in September
after a week-long strike. Accepting the check presented by
Richard Thompson, right, president of the Watertown Education
Association, la Alfred Tanner, Jr., port commander, while Phil

Jr., port chaplain, looks on. l i i " ~ " "
mooey in appreciation to' the VFW for me. of its facilities Awing:
the walkout. , ' . (Valnckas Photo)

Shower Of Free Gifts
Await Holiday Shoppers

A "Mystery Shopper" who will
award free gifts or gift cer-
tificates 'to holiday shoppers win
be making the rounds of Water-
town .and Oakville stores the
'week 'before Christmas.

Ea r 1 y reason s e ' f r o m
merchants ana businessmen.

by the Watertown-
rlte Merchants Association

and the Water-Oak Chamber of
'Commerce 'has 'been, good, and
indications are that more than. -
'two dozen stores and. businesses
will take part. •
' The Mystery Shopper, or
Shoppers will circulate' through
the stores between 7" and 8:30

o'clock on the nights of Dec. 18,
If. 20, 22 and 23. ID each store,
and. at .random.,, a shopper will be
tapped and notified that be or she
is a winner in the event. Each
person so chosen, will be
'presented, with a gift or gift, cer-
tificate 'from, one of 'the', par-
ticipating businesses..

AH that is required for a per-
son to' be' selected is that he or'
she be: present' in a 'particular'
store 'during the .hours and ..'days
listed..

.'During' the next two .'weeks1

participating businesses will in-

(Continued on Page 24)

Annual W.H.S. Christmas
Concert Slated Dec. 18

The Watertown High School
Music Department will present
its annual Christmas 'Concert, on
Thursday/, Dec. It, at 8 p.m. in
the High School Auditorium.

This year's concert will be
dedicated to the' 'memory of the
late Leroy Anderson, formerly of
Woodbury, who died earlier this
year. The Concert Band will per-
form two of 'Mr. Anderson's
favorite Christmas selections,
Sleigh Ride, and Christmas
Festival. The Concert Choir will
perform Joseph and, the Amazing
'Technicolor' Dream Coat ' -

' The-Concert will "feature
traditional and popular Christ-

mas selections performed by the
Concert Band, directed by
Robert Pettinicchi, .and the
Concert Choir, directed by
Charles Collier.

Tickets are on. sale from
students', in the 'music depart-
ment.

A Bicentennial Concert of
American Music ^ will be
presented by 'the Music .Depart-
ment on. February 26- 27 and 28,
'under the sponsorship of 'the
Watertown Bicentennial Com-
mittee. A variety of music
written by American composers,

('Continued on. Pajee M)

•"•'Welfare'
ment thinks it ha<* found a way in
which 'local families can give and.
receive this Christmas season at
the fane time — and feel good
about doing both.

Mrs. Jani.ce: Barton, assistant
welfare director, has announced
the department's annual Christ-
mas Basket .Appeal, is underway.
And that's where the giving part
comes'in.

are used to' purchase Christmas
food baskets, wtrtcn are dis-
tributed to the town's needy
families. .'Last year, fl,Wt was
CSOft BftCSCCflii QDfflMBKKll 'HHHT H J N O V B 1 COUHDl
60 baskets to be ordered.
. "I would really tike to bring in

$2,000," Mrs. Horton said,
"because the need seems to es-
calate every year." She added

(Continued on Page 1)

New Appointments
Made By Council

The 'Town Council plugged up
some holes in. various town, com-
missions Monday night, by in-
stalling new and. veteran office
holders alike into recently
created vacancies.

The Council also .'received 'the
final report of the Public
Building Committee for .review.

and indicated, it will reopen in-
vestigations into 'the 'possible
purchase of smaller police
cruisers.

Arm and Mark-Ant bony,
manager of the Watertown
'branch of tie Tnomaston. Savings
Bank., was unanimously ap-
proved .for the chairmanship of

Much Accomplished,
Much To Be Don® For

Bicentennial Observance
"We have accomplished much,

but the big job lies ahead of us",
is the way Norman If. Stephen.
has. summarised his -first year as
'Chairman of the Watertown.
Bicentennial Committee.

"The national 'goals of
Heritage, Horizons "76, and
Festival. 'USA will -be met. in
Watertown., 'but: it's a long tough
rad," ft»«tt. - •

"One of 'Our problems .is one'
that most corporations and
governments would 'love to .have,
many 'people wi th 'the.' rare' com-
bination of dedication and
crative ability. We .no sooner'

finalise' the program for the town
when, another outstanding 'pro-
ject 'is initiated. At this 'lime we
will need to set limitations and.
'Channel our energies to' the fine

Mr
are: other problems",

" "We,are:
of

financial support for oar
programs. 'The organizations in.
'town have been wiry .responsive.',,
'but we were hoping 'for more
support from individuals. If
'every family had assessed itself
a. dollar far each person as I bad

. (Continued on Page2>

Good Response To Appeal
For Vietnamese Family1

Watertown and Oakville
residents have opened 'their
hearts to respond in. good
numbers to 'the Ecumenical
'Council's plea of a week ago for
aid to the Vietnamese family
which will be coming' here Dec.
15. ..

'The Rev. Marry B. Frank,
Pastor of the Trinity Lutheran.
Church and spokesman for the
Council's Vietnamese Resettle-
ment 'Committee', said he .has.
been notified by Catholic
Charities that the family
definitely will be arriving at
Bradley 'Field on Dec. IS. A
welcoming committee .has been

arranged' to .greet the six per-
sons, and a family has
volunteered to host, them for the
first few days to' .give them, a
'Chance to', .adjust, .and to .'permit
the .readying' of their1 apartment.

Many famil ies have
volunteered furnishings for the
apartment, but some Items, still
are needed. Persons .'having
items, should contact 'Mrs. 'Eileen.
Thompson, at 274-fiee... Some
funds 'lave been provided, to .help
the' family over Its first; few
weeks, but more will be
welcome. Donations may be
made by contacting John. S.

(Continued on. Page 24)

the Police Commission, replac-'
ing fellow Democrat Robert Wit-
ty.

Be is joined on the' three-man

Vincent Palladmo, a reappoint-
ment, and: incumbent Charles
Fisher, ST., who 'retains Ms posi-
tion .as Council liaison officer.

However, Mr. Fisher was
elected in a 6-3 split vote, as the
three GOP Councilmen — James

. Mullen, Teresa Mitchell, .and.
John Flaherty — cast nay

" ballots.
Mrs.. Mitchell said, her com-

mission colleague .has performed
well, but perhaps, it was 'time for
the Democrats to "choose new
blood...'" She suggested Coun-
cilman William Muccino, 'but he
declined "the nomination.

The Republican Councilman
thought Mr. Fisher had become
too emotionally involved with
some of the Police Commission
issues, and Mr. Mullen noted the
commission "is going to be very
critical tous in the next couple of
years."

The Police Department, its
commission, and the town
currently are involved" in. a
number of civil suits, .and. the'
settling of 'the police contract
dispute has been tied up in
negotiations for months.

Another Democrat who rode a
split-Council vote to victory was
£, Robert Bruce, elected to a
five-eyar term, as Watertown.
.Bousing Authority chairman.
.Mr. Mullen said.' .'Mr. Brace's
leadership in the WHA would' not
'enhance 'the' town's elderly bous-
ing plans, in -the next five years,
.and along with Mrs. Mitchell,
voted .against. Ms. reappointment

However, GOP member
Flaherty sided with the: six
Democrats Ibis 'tune,' .and; the
vote was 7-2 in favor of Mr.
Bruce.

The Democrats, 'took over con-
trol, of the Planning and. .Zoning
Commission by a 4-3 count with
the approval of 'Democrats
Thomas. F. Downey and. Joseph
'Mas! as. six-year members. Mr..

" (Continued on. Page 24)

F o r Y o u n g M o t h e r . . . . .

There9s A Bleak Christmas Ahead

Give A Buck — House A
Family For Christinas

'The prospects .appear 'dim at
best that Valerie Milot will
receive any surprise ''Christmas
present from the 'town, this year
'ID 'tie form of' a new place to'
.live. -

Mrs. .Milot, a. young divorcee
'with three elementary school
chiMree, was forced out of her 75
Dunrobin Lane none in mid-
August when it began to crumble
down. She bought the 133,500
house five yean ago from
Uniroyal, Inc. -

She blames the sinking house's
condition on the fill It if - or was
— buUt on, which was under-
mined by the July flood °â ff*ng
the structure's 'Concrete floor to
sag, the foundation and walls to
crack, and beams awl supports

to shift from firm, footing.
.Building Inspector Robert' Kon-
tout has. long since condemned
the bouse.

Critical of die lack of coopera-
tion she has received, from town.
officials, Mrs. Milot's proposal
of selling ttie property to the

''School, area, where .'her children,
.are 'enrolled.

Mrs. Milot reported
tieut National .Bank will

town for M6000
by the Town Council Monday
night. OinjfTimni Evarard .Day
said the townspeople would veto
an attempt to appropriate that
amount, since the plan would
have to go to a machine vote.

"I've notkried they've (wiped
out a lot of people down on Steele
.'Brook.,'" .she.' remarked, wonder-
ing why town officials nave
made no effort to help her
relocate' in. town, near the Judton

foreclosure proceedings on
.'house' Pec. 15. She stands to lose
over' 130,000 already paid In a"
down payment, monthly
mortgage payments, .and taxes.

A mini-coarse instructor and
part-time worker in the Student
Activities Office at Southern
Connecticut State College, Mrs.
Milot said last week she has
moved about five times since' she
was chased, out of her Dunrobin
home. She currently 'lives In an
apartment, .and. said it's 'been, a
hard, adjustment for her 'kids to'

(Continued on. Page 24)
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MRS. BUTTERLY'S fourth grade at Polk School presented "The
Pilgrim tfho Didn't Care" for the school's November assembly.
Part of the cast pictured, left to right: Billy Aitcheson, Cathy
LaVoie, Michelle Demski, TMd'Dumond, Laura Donorfio and
Carolyn Spino. (Kosbaky Photo).

Bozzuto Blasts Special
Session us **C®wi
the State Legislature called by
Governor Gnaw is a continua-
tion 'Of "(be biggest political con
game ever perpepuated on the:
people 'Of the State of Connec-
ticut, according to State' Senator
Richard C. Bozzuto, R-32nd
District. •• ' - "
"" "We all understand difficult
economic times; and we all want

. to help;" he said. "And yes, even,.
State Employees ".are people .and,
want, to 'economize" cm, State spen-
ding to save money. . 1 „

"What the Governor' has done
Is to. capitalize on what she
believes id public sentiment .and -

.has attacked a small group of
Connecticut's citaens." ., -

'Senator Bozzuto said- that the:,
recommended change of 35 to 40.
hours for State Employees is ap-
proximately 12.5 million of tie
total $80 million package. "That'
amount of money can be' provid-
ed by a reduction in pay of the
higher paid employees Including
Commissioners, political ap-
pointees and judicial staff. So
that

-Slate
drama tia

Legislators
•n,

should also
bear a part of 'the burden with
commensurate ..redaction's In
.salary .and. a complete discon-
tinuation of all out-of-state

.„ travel,.; ~
"The State 'Employees repre-

sent 'the onry reduction in. State
spending offered by the Gover-
nor." All 'the balance of" the
recommendations .are in 'realty
postponement of - spending
and/or ' transfers of available
funds such m the Soldier's,

- "''Once again, 'this 'transfer :ls
not a, 'prudent, measure. In view
'Of current, economic 'conditions'
and, since these are non-
recurring revenues, what can we
project for 'next, years budget?

"The' realty, of the' situation is.
that the Governor has sufficient •
authority to review 'Spending
.agency by agency .and make 'the
necessary cuts without 'this 'dis-
play of snow wonianship.
' *'Regrettably, Governor

Grass® las sharpened her sights
on 'the Vice-Presidency; .and''has

NYLON AND :
• POLYBTR •

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN-
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

decided to ascend to that office
over the welfare of the Slate of
Connecticut.

' "'Plainly speaking, It's politics
as 'usual, in .Hartford. That's 'the
warcry of the Democrat. Party
and their standard 'bearer.** .

.; Give A Buck <
(Continued From Page 1.)

" along with, 'the increasing' costs
for fuel and, electricity, 'the
number of eligible families for
the baskets has doubled.
" "If every family could give a
dollar, it would 'be great,'' she:
added.

Mrs. Horton' pointed out its
Christmas funds 'lri.es to help as
many families as 'possible, and
"money is what we need." 'The:
Jaycee Wives group also are in-

~ directly allied., with, "the
charitable drive, as they .are:

- 'Collecting used .toys for distribu-
tion to the children in needy
fami l ies — . to make a
.'youngster's Christmas just a~ lit-
tle'bit merrier, - .

<.. ..Now for 'the receiving .aspect...
Mrs. Horton said last year, about

* six families .agreed to take in; a '
welfare family for the holidays,
an idea that occurred spon-
taneously and 'drew' compete
support from the department.'

"It works out nicely, and •
everybody feels good about-it,"
Mr. Horton, said 'With, a smile. As
an example, a family with two
little daughters might want; to'
house a similar family- with
daughters of the sane age,'
enhancing the rapport between,
all the members.
'" She stressed a family express-
ing Merest; in housing .another'
family for the1 holidays may
make application at 'the welfare
".office.' All information per-
taining to- the applicant .and
client, is kept strictly confiden-
tial. Already' 'two families hate '•'
volunteered, this year to .hold a

• group Christmas, '.and. Mrs. Hor-
ton hopes, more will do the same:.

~ ' ~ individuals and "

civic groups to-donate as much
m possible In the basket fond,
Mrs. Morton noted tie fund is ac-
tually an ongoing drive, and
donations can be made at- any
time. Money co l lec ted
throughout the year is used for

etc;., she said.
She praised the Knights of

Columbus, Pitts X Council, for
the continuance of its own annual
basket,drlw 'at Thanksgiviiig.
This 'year, 25 food, basket* were

~ distributed by

-foe ta* Bicentennial Concert to
be presented If tie Watertown

W Band and Chorus far

Seniors' Monthly
Events &iste<l
The

"Watertown will produce Its
commemorative items in

the form of a medallion, which
introducea last week, me

day, Dec. 22,
Wesfbury Rodm,
Road. Seniors

town's first history hook since
l i t ? , and a bicentennial Other specia

Checks to t ie Christmas
Basket Appeal can be made out
to the Watertown Welfare
Department Special Pond, and
sent, to 'the Watertown Welfare

are being made for our

which is scheduled for June »',
1878. It Is honed that tins will be
the principa
era.

"A
to

include:
Hampshire

Dec. 3,

Is
tils

win how
Party on, Mon-
12 noon at tie

bring a
grab bag' gift for 'their own 'set.

events
for

c. 11.

on toe

New
tr p, dinner, gift

10, i l and
sewing tote' ba s for Christinas"" EiflBgHeeplni

- Department, Town. Hall
Alain Street, 'Watertown,. 60796.
Att: Mrs. 'Horton.

- Much Accomplished
(Continued Prom Page 1)

suggested a year ago, we would
be m good shape. However, we
are confident we- will make it
and still have a quality program.

"The appreciation of our great
country will become more ap-
parent in the coming months'',
he continued.' 'The big events hi
celebration of the 200th birthday
of-tfae United States are before
'US.

"Watertown's celebration will
'take many forms; a. school fair
illustrating -crafts of the
revolutionary e n , a 'men's pub
night, arts and crafts exhibits,
ecumenical services, and a bicy-

. de nee.
"Tickets .soon" will be on sale .'

be available
week which not only reminds us
off upcoming events, but ins 12
drawings by local artists which

its value as a keep-i
sake.

"Watertown is
have its own Bicentennial Store
which will have available for
sale many of the items previous-
ly mentiorjed in additioo to other
bicentennial souvenirs. It also
serves as a mini-museum with
many artifacts on display which
were - loaned to us by local
residents.

"Finally, there will be the
town's culminating activity on
July 4, 1976 complete with
parade, concert, and fireworks.

"The committee has worked
hard", Mr. Stephen concluded.
"It Is never too late to get in-
volved. Any resident interested
in joining our cause is welcome
to attend our regular meeting
tonight (December 4) at the
Mettndtat Church, 7 p.m."

patients; Dec. to, health screen-
ing; and Dec. . AARP Christ-
mas Party. '
' The Wesley Mall. Drop-In
Center wll be closed on Christ-
mas Day, Dec, 25, and Friday,.
Dec. 26. ' I"

OPEN MONDAYS
'TEL: CHRISTMAS

Jack Winters woman
is. into'" " •

THE CUPBOARD
(Across from Fire House) Watertown

ABOUT MONDAY

We Carry

Spec/of Pastry
SundayEvery morning!

Table model 'Cabinet of Walnut'grain'vinyl on metal.
TB24W base, optional extra. •

ANMOTMAflfCni
THE FIRST TRUE SELF-ADJUSTING COLOR SET

Giant 25-inch diagonal Dark-Lfte™50 picture tub* with super
black matrix amd a new-'darfcer faceplate'"fcfr added contrast
under all roam light conditions .... our sharpest color picture
• w . GT400wchasm is 100% .solid-state % r high per**-
mance and reliability. .GT-Matk™! 1 color tuning system with.
tacked color preference: controls automatically corrects'color
for you over a wide variety of' signal and program variances..
AFC-lock; in line tuning for each channel. Lighted channel in-
'dlicators for easy channel' 'selection.. . :

TM-TiadMork GTE Sylvonio heoiperatodL f 5 / 9

VAUGHN BROS. T.V.
1125 Main St., Watertown "'

nWE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
, \ •, : •274-8737.!..
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HICKCOX — A son, Jeffrey
Pawl, Nov. 11 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and, .Mrs. Howard
Hickcox ('Barbara Werner), 60
Brierwood Dr.

CARSON - — A' daagnter ,
Elizabeth Elena., NOT. 13, in
Waterbury Hospital to 'Mr. .and'
Mrs. ' Alwyn Carson {Marilyn

), 245 Cherry Awe.

Committee 'Oil
"lie Committee on Aging will

'meet Wednesday, Dec. 10, at
7:30 p.m. in. the' Wesley Bouse'
Senior Citizens Drop-In Center,
Main Street...

Senior Citizens
The Oakville Area Senior

ctttaem n i l meet Wednesday,
Dec,. !§ at 2-pjn.'«t the Wwm,
Congregational Church Hall A.

• mSTCfaWmaa prwram has
t A ' ' •

PILGRIMS ONE AND ALL. These 'you:
Lipa's afternoon kindergarterf class at

ters ..in. Mrs. Milton
posed .'Nov..

24 .in Pilgrim hats, they made to help in. their observance of the
Thanksgiving season. Pictured are Earl Wilson,. David Hare:,
Peter Warner, Peter Karas, Ralph Rossi, Heidi .'Berry
Amelia Church. '

VFW Auxiliary .. .
Party Monday '

The Ladies Auxiliary of
Oakvi l le P o s t , No. 7330,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, will
meet Tuesday, -'Dec., f, at 8 p.m.

at 'the Post Home, Davis St '
The Auxiliary will hold its an-

nual Christmas Party on M#i-
day, .Dec, I. at 7. p.m. at- the
home. .'Members are' to' bring a
fl. S grab bag gift, and should
call 274-1321 or 2744384 no later
than .'Dec. • for reservations.

. ,. Taft Picks
"Fall Captains,'

Two Watertown students at
Taft School w e n .among' those'
'Chosen as captains to lead the
school's fall sports program 'next
year, . ' •
. Elected captain of 'the varsity

-soccer team at the Taft sports
banquet two weeks ago was Den-
nis H. Dowd, son of Mr and. Mrs.
William H. Dowd, 153 DeForest
St., Victoria D. Ryder, daughter
of Mr. and. Mrs, William J.
Ryder, 1290 Buckingham St., was;

to' co-captain the girls'

varsity soccer' 'team...
Thomas ¥ . Daly of Naugatuck

Circle and Mike Salman of Tans,
N.M. were chosen to co-captain
varsity football, while Molly L.
Herninway of Middlebury was
selected to co-captain girls' var-
sity soccer.

PERSONALS
'Kelly Stone, daughter of' 'Mr.

ami. Mrs. Lawrence Stone of "The
Tall School .and a senior, receiv-
ed this year's field hockey award,
made to that player whose
1 e a d e r s h i p, a b i 1. i t y , a n d.
sportsmanship has contributed

"'most to' the' team.

Christmas Partv

The' Waterbury Chapter of the'
National Secretaries Assn. will
hold a 'Christmas Party on. Tues-
day,. Dec. 9, at 'the Waterbury
Country Club... There will be a.
cocktail 'party preceding 'the' ?
p.m. dinner. •

davidson's
NESS SHOP....

OPEN MONDAYS

HER AT

DAVIDSONS!
WE .HAVE, A .LARGE
SELECTION OF

Handbags - 'lingerie
Scarves & Mittens
Robes - Dresses
and Long Dresses

"LAY-AWAY NOW FOB CHEBTIIAS"
UTCHFlELi - WATERTOWN - THOMASTON

When you care
for nearly 38,000,000 sq.ft.
of carpet a

BIRDSEED SUKFIOWER SEID
THISTLE SEED - SUET C H E

•IIP lEEBitS

H.S. COB CO.
15 Freight SL» W«t*rtwry7M417!

THE NUTMEG
MULET COMPAN1

will present
a perhrmante

of Ballet
CLASSICAL
and ROCK

Wed., §•€. I f SJ§
Sptflff mf by

FREE ADMISSION

WatertowB Wareboase Owlet'
•M 'Mats. 'St.

FLICKER SPECIAL

Regular Price 1.4$
Special'.»€

you have a reputation
toUveupto.

Keeping carpet customers happy
after the-sale sometimes isn't easy.
The cleaning and maintenance
service has to be as good as the
carpetuig 'the customer purchased.
This is where ServiceMaster can
help. Coming 'dally into more than
400 hospitals and thousands of
homes, offices .and. other com-
mercial installations throughout
the world adds up to a total1 of
nearly 38,000,000 square feet of
carpeting ServiceMaster main-' "
tains each 'day.. When you care'

- for as much carpeting .as
ServiceMaster does, you. nave' a
reputation to care about, too.

^ ServiceMASTER
OF

WATERBURV, H C
24 Chose River Road

Waterbury

757-0378

More than 1,000 offices throughout, the Umted States and. Canada

V.1
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TAOOP IJ7J

Troop 1715' was present this week at a bouse raising
for MUs Prody's older brother who will soon lie married
and set up housekeeping on the 'lot next to tie family
homestead in Garaseytowne. Neighbors toned oat for

- the raising 'and the feast afterwards at which the .girls
assisted. Then the Troop met and fashioned a small
scale bouse identical to''the new-raised one, consisting
of a room each side of a 'Central, chimney with a
fireplace In each, 2 op and 2; 'down. They clapboarded it
.and shingled the roof with scraps of lumber 'left from
tie raising. Just as. Brother Nathaniel's home still
stands windowless until glass can be procured from
Hartford, the model' has no glass (nor hope: of any) but
even so the girls plan to' have a nig doll family' to take
up residence in 'tie pear future. 'Iff present plans are
carried out, they may eventually 'have to'aid a. salt-box
lean-to to accommodate the dollies, jnst as most of the
booses in Westbnry have done as families grow.

'Editor .
Town Times •
Dear 'Sir:

As Chairman of - the recent
Bicentennial 'Card .Party, I would
like to lake' this opportunity to
tttank the members of' my com-
mittee as well as the' hostesses .
and. those who graciously opened
their homes -for this event I
would also Ike to thank those
who participated by attending

therefore, helped to
money for ' the Watertown-

Bicentennial celebra-

Tbe committee spent many
hours organising the food,
tables, prizes awl all the behind
the scenes' effort* to bring about

. either in tthe summer of 1575 or
1976.

'We have a modern, three
bedroom house 'here:, within 30
miles of Stratford on Avon.,'.and.
.near, motorways to .'London.,.
.Scotland,. Wales, etc. We are
within a. few minutes of Bir-
mingham, out on the edge oi
very attractive countryside — a
'very good, place from which' to
see the British Isles...

J would be. very grateful for
any information about "Water-
town, either now or 'hack: in the
'4M0*s. I have very happy
memories of my youthful years
in the States, also some
photographs to remind me.

I do hope thai JOT will be kind

.Again, many, many thanks for
" '" In and. s

very grateful.

Mrs. Donald C. Atwood
' Chairman, Watertown/Oakville

' Bicentennial Card Party

Editor
T o w n T i m e s • • . • ..

Yours sincerely,
- " Joan dark

It Mainland Rd
SolihuBBM7BU

West:

I am hoping

'nil be able to' help me.'
jmu

C . L
and. Mrs. John ROOSOBL, and my
brother Alan, in Walertowri from
19U-UB. We occupied a .home' at
'the' top of Academy Hill, known
then, as tie "Upaon Home," next
door to' a house where, lived Mr.

ell .an

' -. United Kingdom

Funds Sought
Fur Special
Gift Project

'In order to' simulate a. real, life
the activity therapy

staff at Fairfield B i s Hospital
has attempted to set up areas
'that have a resemblance to' a <
or two room apai

helping patients prepare' for
coping with every day problems
and responsibilities of daily St-
ing. Supples to cook and-work
win, and items to make these
areas resemble a simple Eving
sitaatioa .are',a real

I would like very much to' .hear

my parents, my brother or
myself. We attended the Baldwin
School, - previously a
Kindergarten run by the
MWMe/s daughter (I think).

also had a friend called Naacy
Buckingham, whose grand-
mother was a. Mrs. -Be

Gift. Committee has decided to
.'help with the program through
its spwial gift project. Any in-
dividual 'Or organisation in-
terested in- the 'project snuuli
send, .check's, payable to Mental

to George Cooco, care if the
' Thomastoo Savings: • • •* . Main
St. - ' *

BOM- mere a auvooe
who would be wiang

A. fine
technique of

tectare on the

attheWi
•, Dec.-i, at 7:M pun..

shelves with its bottles encased
im sleeve boxes 'had to be shoved
to the' rear., "And there wan't one
accident" he added with a smile.

remodeling, just
leted last .spring.
City into' "a one-
said, because 'they.

rants was moving,
he noted if Finast

'The'
recently
changed
stop area,"
knew W.T.
'However,

Drug City Of Watertown
Nearly every resident, of

Watertown, from 'Che youngest'.
toddler clutching for the latest
toy that spins and whirs to the
eldest .gentleman out to' find the
newest smoking tobacco with an
'exotic European 'name, has by
now 'visited Drug City, located in
the Watertown Plaza, on
Street. It doesn't look ike the
same Drug City the town
b i t d iti it

.said, he "could stand in the phar-
macy department and' see

' everybody 'that came 'in the front
door!"
j Since 1964, Watertown's Drug'
City, the .second of four DC's in
the state, ".and. 'the 'largest, has
been remodeled twice. 'The' floor

,
hadn't expanded. DC probably

" wouldn't have either.
More household .and hardware

items- were added, and "a lot
more" is planned for the next
few months .according to Art, to
.keep .'Drug: City on the same com-
petitive plane .as tie discount
stores. ,;

Again,, the, store did not close
'down, at all, but even, though, the'
remodeling took a couple of
months to finish., the pharmacy
department .was left, intact. A
'bd f t

b
g y

cquainted witin
A i l f IMf

i its
opening in April of 19*4, 'but it is '
still' 'the place to go when
weekend and holiday "dosed"
signs embellish tie doors of
other - pharmaceutical es-
tablishments

"When I first was hired
everybody said, I was going to be
naming a big store," recalled Al
Krasnow, druggist and only store
mamager for the past 11 years.

flow n wmmi wBemi uny. ine
"first" Drag City, a whole 5,000
square feet, was .so small 'that. Al

"' Nutmeg ballet - "
Performs At Taft
Next Wednesday
'The' Nutmeg Ballet Company

w i l present a two-part program;
^ J L 'VWtAifllft1 'VBSUttJaktfttJî H jMfltti ^aYRsM^Bss^Stfawiwsv'isJi1

.an. i w qtriMWi. m ncuDcsuaj,
Dec. 10, at 8:39' p.sL, .sponsored
'by 'tie Westhury'Women's dob.
Admission 'is free.

T ie Company., t i e only
professional ballet group in
northeast Connecticut, wil per-
form "Le'' .'Petite Dansueuse"

.wi.fi mask: by Moiart and;
choreography by Soaroa .Dante..
Sixteen student dancers in tie'

ranging from 8 to 11

feet 'each, time <40-ft. by 50-ft. >,
which has added SO feet to the

.-.overall, length ©I 'lie store.. The
"'- present square footage now

totals 9,000.
In the! 'beginning years,, 'when.

Al was virtually running Drug'
City .as a one-man bawl, opera-
tion, 'the pharmacy department
was the only major feature, and.
white-coated store '.helpers 'were

t was 'the' 'Object.
which included.

of the cashier
by a second, exit

"We didn't .need .any help in the
beginning," Al explained. "1 did
'everything' in. those days — 'used
to' order, unpack' orders, put out
cards, and unpack daily
merchandise." The daily order-
ing task, which used to' require a
half-boar's tot, now needs the
brainpower input of two, full-

items became
Drug City 'has
ive Hallmark

ind film were tie
only other minor areas jtf
renown: then, when price cutting,
the' major' angle Drag City used,
to stay.in bnsJnew, was in its
prototype stag.eS'. There were no

or "appliances, at low
at .Mr. KrasnoWs opera-'

"That was it and it
worked!" Al emphasized, get-
ting a .nod' of approval from. Art

a rack, ballet entitled "On Our

SBack " This haBft offers a
at "rock music from the

two's through 'tie i f l tX and
compares: t ie latest dance
styles.

Miss Dante: Mm former i
of' Martha Graham, me
dame1 of Ajnerican

Hartford Ballet She cTrently a

m tie art as a
.'Barker, tie'
ballet texts, ' '

The - company
choreographed
and dance

manager • .and a seven-year
employee-at 'Drug City. The
pharmacy department, "was 'the
hfeblood" as business picked up
.after a 'year's 'presence at the -
plan, Al said.

And .as business 'picked.' up.
things started to .get crowded in
the original Drug' City. During

< tie first, remodeling in. 'lie 'late
OFS, about a 'two-week process,
the cashier counters were
shifted to' the front and. lines of
siavgs, radwa, andpersonal

store stock. Commented Al.:
"That was the 'time' we changed
from "a small country drug

down at
all' during >• the remodeling,

Al admits it should
not UHf WMUHU 'to'

shifts to make the
traasitkM as smooth and. m»

Art irpiwri 'Us whole phar-
department had ' to 'be
batkwaid, meaning the

p
'brand new
of this
the splitt
counter in
door.

'".A couple 'Of times tie 'people
.had' to 'be herded .around, and
made' to go where' we wanted
them;,** Al explained, and
although. it was' a partial'." in-
convenience to the customers,
"it. was worth it," be concluded.

lines. 'Of certain items became
more p r o i
""'a. very extensive
selection" <jf cards, .Al. said. and.
a .'large assortment of bobby
models that can. satisfy tie 'most
discerning youngster... "We
'probably have a line of 'models
that no drugstore would, handle.
We're always looking for the un-
IESHLKBU 1 iBflWl.j." .PR i r i t m OXVIKHIW.*

Sales in tie' liquor department
have pi'Ckef up, 'especially with
wines,, a id .Drug City is
branching out into more exten-
sive displays of electronic
calculators! and radios., .and has
added a plant department.

"If we don't .haw it. we will
have it in about a 'year';* .Art.
ooieo m u firmness.

'Where: Al toiled virtually alone
in. his own. 'Shadow' back in the
60s, the pharmacy 'department,
now includes two more
druggists, Bemie -London and
Dale Giddmgs (three years each
at 'Drug City), .and a full-time
assistant, Paula Erwin, who has
been there for nearly six yean.
Now there are 33 full and part-
time empli wees at 'Drug City, in-
cluding a. tobacco 'manager and. a
cosmetician.

Perha.pi the most unique
feature of all is the hours lie
store' is open — I a.m. to 10 p.m.
•seven, days a week, every day of
the fear "'i wept Christmas. .Al
mentioned be constantly is hear-
ing comments on lie store hours
tram, out-of-town resident*, who
trudge: into town .after' finding
tidr own! oca! pharmacies do*-'
ed up on 1 iltdays and weekends.

And flui lly, Al tossed out a tid-
bit he foiiid Interesting: 'he es-
timates the 'town has grown. % a
third stac#l9H and in that time,
no new drug stores have opened
up In towi after Drag City made
its deput"

Art Martin tpeaketi tie truth
when he said "everythinfl has
tonproved" at Drug 6^T& tie
Waterlowii Plisa v

1
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ARE FOUND AT DRUG CITY
•®

FROM OUR PHOTO DEPARTMENT
FANTASTIC PRICES -JUST IN

TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

i COUPON - DRUG CITY*1- Good Him 12-9-75'|

KODAK
TELE-INSTAMATIC

Features Built-in 1 A 0 . O U T F I T

Unit OM
(Umitl)

ntn Per
•3f.951ist

l i l t » ! I » » t I I I I

I 'COUPON - DRUG CITY*- Good Thru 13-9-751

KODAK INSTAMATIC
X-15 COLOR OUTFIT

14.88
•2501
•20.501st

(Umit 1)

Limit One Coupon Per Customer

COUPON - DRUG CITY*- Good TtwU-MSJ

YOUR CHOICE of
KODAK FILM

C-110-12 '
C-126-12

(Uni t 2} • '
•«§. M.60 list

Limit One' Coupon Per CBBtomcr

t COUPON'- DRUG CITY*- Good Thro H-t-75]

YOUR CHOICE of
KODAK FILM

1.37
(l imit 2)

Limit 'One COBPOB Per easterner

i COUPON - .DRUG CITY*- 'Good, Thru~l2-9-7SJ

SYLVANIA
MAGICUBES

Packog* of 3 cubes (good for
12

fleshes)i$1.44
J3.00list (Umit 2)

Unit, One Coapon ..Per Customer

LOW, LOW EVERYDAY

G i n s - TOYS - CRAFTS
WATCHES & CLOCKS -

PIPES & TOBACCO - CAMERAS
' PLANTS & ACCESSORIES

APPLIANCES - WINES ft. UQUORS

HALLMARK CARDS & WRAPPINGS

\ COUPON - DRUG CITY*- 'Good Tti.ro 12-9-75

35 LIGHT SET
WEATHERPROOF

HEAVY-DUTY
MULTI-COLOR

1.18
(limit 2 »r») ' ' ^.09 to

Umit One Cwpoii Per Cmtomer
•nnnnnnnBjnnn

' COUPON - DRUG CITY*- Good, Thru 12-9-751

DELUXE 30 UGHT
STAR TREE TOP

3 way flashing
Beautiful multicolor

Heavy $ 1.99!
... _ *3.5tli»t
Limit 'One Coupon Per Customer

..» I I I .1 .\ .1 .! .1 .1
[ COUPON- DRUG CITY*1- Good, Thru 12-9-751

J U M B O - fClfO-SIYIi)

XMAS WRAP

^ Your
CHOICE

50 sq. 'ft. pap«r
or 17 sq. ft. fail

Limit One Coupon Per' Customer'
I I .1 .» ...» . I I ! ! » ,! .! ..I .1 .1
! COUPON - DRUG CITY*- 'Good, Thru 12*75j

SCOTCH MAGIC
TRANSPARENT TAPE

16 " x 4 5 0 " #104
Umit One Coupon Per Customer

I I I ! I I I » I I I ( ( ! I I I

C A N ID I E S

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
Always a Christmas Favorite....creams, nuts,
fruits, caramels, nougats, toffoescotch,
crunches and. chewy centers, dipped in the
finest: dark and milk chocolate.

11b. $2.95 21b. $5.85 31b. $8.75
Sib. $14.50 8oz. $1.50

COUPON - DRUG CITY*- 'Good Thru 12-9-75

20% Free

• I . 41 list
l imit One Coupon Per Customer

•COUPON - DRUG CITY*- Good Van 12-9-15

CONTAC
COLD CAPSULES

*1.95 list

limit O K Coupon Per Customer

COUPON - DRUG CITY*- Good Thro 13-9-751

VASELINE
INTENSIVE CARE

Ir Km.
fll-CMt
SKIM

LOTION
SUPER
GIANT
24 o i .

six* 1.77
* *3..15 list

Limit One Coupon Per Cntomcr
I » I I f I i

limitWATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST. WATERTOWN 274-5425

open 7 days
S i.m. — If p

Dilly iAdodifig Sunday

L

i
sit: '^itittmm .bte'Wt'jm

n ' i i J k *
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Watertown High Notes
by Nancy Judge

"flw Cmmmttm Class bas
just completed .. a successful
plant sale within the school.
Money emued was used to buy
more plants to enlarge their
program.. According- to Mr: -
Ranft, club advisor, they
probably will hold another sale
closer to Christmas. What better
gift to give than a Hiring, .green
plant? •

:' Mrs. Legae'sandMr. MaUoy's
American IStudies class recently
visited Mark Twain's house in
Hartford. One interesting fact
they learned was. l ist all the
decorative wood Mm; inside Us.
elaborate house was done by Tif- ,
fany. Apparently 'Mr. Tiffany did
Intricate wood filagree
tlon. before establishing his fame

Twain'swith glass. Also,
was built in the stupe of a steam-
boat; reminiscent of Twain's
childhood days on the .lUssisstp-

S. The students 'toured. Harriet
eecher Stowe's boose, 'Coo. The

difference between, the gaudy

comparitive modern simplicity
was an taterestiag note'.

Mr. Svabf head of l ie History
department at 'Watertown. High,
has initiated a helpful program
for' seven! students. Became six
students were having 'difficulty
learning History in a conven-
tional setting, Mr. Svab started
an extra class for them. The

of Mr Proctor, Asst. Supt. of
'Schools;, 'and Mrs. Dooiey, Lear-
ning Disabilities teacher at
Watertown. High. 'The' 'Course: is
called U. S. History 1 Learning
Services. Material Is the same as

' in 'Other II. S. History courses, -
but is presented three different
ways: orally, visually,. and.
'written, It will be graded
pass/fail. WMle it is 'too early to
determine its success, Mr. Svab
if: to' he' 'Commended, on his 'work,
and good luck, to him and Us.

Monday,. Nov. 24, proved an ex.*
d ing day for Mrs. Legge and SO
students from the Him School.
They went, to FairfXeld .'nils
Hospital in Newtown to observe'
the''Drug Rehabilitation Outer'
and the Akobol Rehabilitation
Center. 'The.' students were either
in Mr. Malloy's Behavioral
S t n d i e i c l a s s , or SEEK
(Students Exchanging Everyday
Knowledge-High School students
assisting elementary students).

the' program' thoroughly
before showing the students
around the building. 'When a drug
addict enters, if be wishes to
follow the 18-24 'month program,
he is put in the1 Detoxification
Unit. From there he is put in
'Phase' A, where he .begins to'
l e a n how to", cope with • Ms

He then graduates to
his copie B, where

tuallyttie patient is pbasfed out of
'Hie program. The tour guides
'were1" 'from Phase B. The mor- -
ning tour was 'Concluded with a.
half-hour' rap session. After'
lunch, at 'the hospital 'Cafeteria,
'the students visited ''the Alcohol
Rehab. Center. Alcoholic -
patients also start, their 'program..
in a. Detox. Unit. It 'proved an ex-
tremely informative day for all
the students who participated...

Our Distributive Education, or
DECA, students .are kept ex-
tremely busy this time of year.
Their officers, Ed Cbarette,
Pres.; Ruth Johnston, ¥'. Pres.;
Nancy Lynch, Secy.; and. Sue
Kuczensn, Treas.; .are working'
energetically with the rest of the

- dub running a Christmas Store
in 'the' school. This is to .lean.
business and sales techniques.
The store is open Monday-
Friday, 8 a.m.- 1 p.m. Store
.'managers,. Debbie Shannon, .and,
.Ann P i e t e r s e , are truly
enthusiastic about their goods.
Items on display in the DECA
room were bought wholesale
from. Treasure House in Goshen.'

Memorial Set vice
Military Ord
and its Ladies

Conns* Heat,

The
Cootie and Ms
Grand of
annul memorial
Sunday, Dec. 7,
Norwich Float ~
awl Christmas
tie service.

Order of the
Auxiliary,
will hoM

services on
1 p.m. at the

A meeting
will followpirty

EDWARD SKLANRA, a pharmacist at the Post Office Drug
Store, addressed about 25 students at Watertown High recently on
pharmacy as a. career. Mr. Sklanka is a graduate of Watertown
'High. School and the-University of Connecticut School of .'Phar-
macy. • .

of color, batons twirling, Color
Guard routine, and great fight
songs from, the band were
something impressive to'

They are being sold
reasonable prices. Gifts include

candle holders, old.
fashioned candy sticks,, 'exquisite

- jewelry, hangjw planters, and
much mow. DECA also is selling
Wisconsin Cheddar Cheese i t M
oz. crocks, and windbreaker
jackets will or without pile lin-
ing. Anyone, from, the comnmnity
who wishes to take advantage' of'
these bargains must, come to 'fie'
High School and. contact Mr.
Riley, faculty advisor to DECA.
All tf the' students -are' to be com-
mended on. their initiative and
eagerness to help their program
to succeed.
-=H any stranger .had' entered 'Hie
High School gym shortly before
noon last Wednesday, they sure-
ly would have iad problems
realizing that this was 'the same
school that was closed by the
teachers' strike- merely 'two
months ago. "The' spirit.

This was our pep rally for 'the big -
football gainer 'between. Water-
town and Torrington. After
words of- encouragement from
Mr. Williams, our principal, and
Mr. Gargano, head football
coach, the cheerleaders helped,
everyone to' get 'Into the spirit
and. t ie hand, ushered everyone
out with some rousing music.

-Kids9 Swim Axed
'The' Monday night free' swim

for .elementary school
youngsters, formerly held'
between 7:90 and. 9 p.m. at the
" Watertown High. School pool, .has

FEATURE
James .Mason .
Susan. Georee

Charles Bronson
"Death Wish*'

Kiddie
Sat & Sun. at 2•t z p.m.

mmm •
MGHl-S

GRAft IAS HQI

Sal. TO-5 Sm.

• UNUSUAL GIR

itwtlry, - t'Sfliiilevt - iteeu, her

'been cancelled as of 'Dec. S due'
to lack of interest. Recreation
Director' 'Don Stepanek an-
nounced 'this week..

UNUSUAL GIFT SHOPS
2014 Straits T«r**«

SAMPEERTS
NURSERY

WREATHS
MOPING

OF ALL KINDS
GREENS

POD ITIAS
742 Uke wood Ro*d

Gam..
' W-lfH

OPEN

' . Treehouse .
The Toy Store you con Ploy in

ins Ideas for Christmas
Wind-up, Battery, and Electric Trains

Safe Vekro BaH Dart Game

. Legos i • AFX Racing Sets
g t ^ - l - — gLSm^. m f 1 i t i t * * •••• *

njner rncc • JIOHI Anvnois

Heritage Village Bazaar

Western OPEN
FRIDAY

/III

.Stem
663 Main Street,Wotertown, Connecticut 274-1164;:

GIFTS FOR THE YOUNG
SAVl 4. W

w OW. 20"
Such 'OS' a Western Flyer bike.

'These' bicycles are American-made
& ore fully guaranteed for ette year
from date of purchase, except the'
frame, which is guaranteed for five
year*! We assemble all bicycle* at

* no charge,. and offer a ''free fwo-
* ~ we«k break-in adjustment -service.

In addition' to. bike*, wo have toy* & slods to help please tho
young (and .not so young) at Christmas. - -

Come in "and soo.

JOY ' '
BRINGER
Handy AM
' ' Radio

K«*p a btg tupply on hand
for 'Ctitistfiraii toys and

c
" C C«fl 707510. 22c
"AA" Ctti 707520 . . . 1ft*
9 Voh 7O7605

Mmm M m it* In. Midi to

•h*n. fit

41-in. 10**•040"!

**. U.IS V«W

45-ln. Sled • • 0 . 14.99
OM08....1 11.fi
SH'.liv. Slid ••§;. 11.49
OMW ... ,L * *... « . IS f f
SS-im.* 's iM*' le i* * I f .'f S
st-in..." *sip*"iii[r * ii.ts"

...J lf.ff

*
« J ( J O U I - « "V
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AMERICAN FCILKS was the title of liw Bob Hall Musical Show
presented recently at Heminway Park School for youngsters at
the school, as well as the Enrichment classes from South .School.
Bob Hal is pictured with some of tiw Heminway students who
joined him on stage for the history of America through folk music..
(Songster Photo).

THE FIRST THANKSGIVING was celebrated In old-fashioned
style by members of lira. E. Deschenes' first p-ade class at South
.School, who prepared their own costumes. The menu included
turkey, corn, potatoes, bread, cranberry sauce, blueberry muf-

it ktil i ilk M D h idd by 'Mrs
turkey, corn, potatoes, bead, c y , y
fins, fruit cocktail, ami. milk. Mrs. Deschenes was aided by 'Mrs.
J. Rossi, Mrs. Depatie, Mrs. K. Austin, and Mrs. J. Safci.

•• / (Scovell Photo)

Juniors Attend'
Home life Bay

Five members of 'the Water-
town Junior Woman's Club
attended, a Home l i fe 'Day at
Waverly Inn "Tuesday. They .are
Mrs. .'Robert Steffus', .lira.. Ray
Middendorf, Airs. Robert
Graziosa, Mrs. Lawrence
Baeder and Mrs. Richard
Dempsey.
. On! Saturday, Dec. 6, 'the Club
will, hold a. 'Christmas. Workshop'
at St. iota's School from. 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. .

Tuesday, Dec. i , is 'the date-for
- the general, meeting, to' 'be held

Nancy Judge
Wins DAR Good
Citizen Award

Sarah Whitman Trumbull
Chapter, Daughters of t i e
American Revolution, wfll meet
Thursday, .Dec. 11. at 2 p.m. at
Watertown High School for a
concert to be presented, by the
Watertown High 'Choral group,
'directed, by Charles Collier.

The' 'three Good Citizen award
winners and their 'mothers, will
be' honored, guests. Hey .are:
Nancy Judge, Watertown High;
Mary Lou Wagner, Thomaston
High; and Lee Sherwood,
Nonnewaug High. They were'
chosen 'by their classmates and.
facu l ty on the b a s i s of
'leadership, dependability, ser- '
vice and patriotism.
" A collection will be: taken for
the Christmas welfare 'baskets.

Elderly Housing
Opening Delayed.
'The' 'date of occupancy in 'the

town's 'new 40-unit elderly hous-
ing project has been' 'pushed tack
to at least: Jan. 1, according to
Watertown Housing Authority
Chairman Robert Brace.

The $900,000 project, which, is
virtually complete,, was schedul-
ed to open Dec. 15 after guard'
rails .and the emergency alarm
system were installed.

.However, 'Mr'. Brace leaned,
last week at a meeting with
representatives of the State
Department of Community Af-
fairs 'the system's .smoke detec-
tors will 'not be delivered, in time'
for 'the December 'opening:, 'thus
'the' 'delay.

'League' Meeting
The Watertown League of

Women Voters wi l 'meet; 'tonight
(Thursday) at ? o'clock, at 'the
'home of Mrs. Charles. Olivea, 52
Wheeler St., to discuss ways and
means of financing the League's
ac t iv i t i e s . A short Board
meeting' 'will, precede" 'the general
meeting.

VISITORS TO THE FIRST Thanksgiving feast, 'were studied, by
members of Miss 'Van. Leuvan's third .grade class at Baldin School.
Shown, witt articles brought in for an Indian 'display are, left to
right, Kenneth. Marti, Cecily Dixon, Robin Florae, Pa.nl Zeller,
and. Colleen Dwyer. "

TOM'S POWER EQUIPMENT
(formerly White's Power' Mower)

SALES. & SERVICE
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

'• NEW .and USED' SNOWBLOWERS
at TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

• CHAIN SAWS SHARPENED and
REPAIRED

TOM.. DEMERS, OWNER
274-2213

690MainSt.,Oakville

at § p.m. at Swift. Junior High,
with Martin Lynch 'from, the
.Morris. Foundation as scheduled
speaker. 'The meeting' is open, to
'the. 'public. .Dec. 9 also .is. 'the'
drop-off date for broken toys to
Helen Bonier. .'Drop-off 'date for
gifts for FairfieU Hills patients
is Dec. 11.

M.S. is Coming.

KIRCO
SERVICENTER

1.483 Thomaston Ave.
(formerly location of

Uncle George's Trading Post)
SMALL APPLIANCE

& VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING. PARTS &

SALES

751-7458

COSTUMES
SANTA CLAUS

MRS. CLAUS
FROSTY

RUDOLPH
ANGELS - ELVES

SALES - RENTALS
1.13 BANK ST.-ONE FLIGHT UP1

(NEXT TO M. A. GREEN)

WATERBURY B U M

a g j

ATLAS m e i

. Sofas' & Service
232 Main Street - Oakvilie

Mike Spina - Prerident
Authorized W J L Dealer .

Wfo also w r i t e other brands
'TV'- Stereo - Radio - Antenna*
For prompt. A; friendly tervioe

Ptane 274-9131
Over 20 years 'in the bumamm

CHRISTMAS DECORATING
MATERIALS . M

ROPING

FURNITURE
STRIPPING and
REFINISHING

dip'n/trip
'10 DEPOT ST..,
WATERTOWN..'

CONN.

DAILY 9 - 5
SATURDAY f - 4.

'CLOSED SUN. & MOM.

PHONE 274-6303

GREENS
• & BOUGHS
PINE - JUNIPER - LAUREL
BOXWOOD - HOLLY
NOBLE H R - REDRUSCUS

LAUREL - HEMLOCK
' WHITE FINE - PRINCESS PINE,

WHITE PINE 4; LAUREL

99'* - '1.50. per yard

i
BULBS

OXALIS - GLOXINIAS
PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS

AMARYLLIS

WREATHS
CEMETERY BOXES
HOUSE PLANTS

BIRD SEED ,
MIXED-DELUXE MIX
W/40%. SUNFLOWER

THISTLE, PEANUT HEARTS etc.
SUNFLOWER SEED' -

«v 'THISTLE' Sk».l.i
6 PEANUT HEARTS

ORDER .EARLY TO BE
SURE. AS' THERE IS

A STATEWIDE SHORTAGE
Mow open FridayB till 8:30 p.m.

HOSKING NURSERY
96 Porter St. Watertown 274-8889

tfaL-itaui. W:» , Frl M:3©f Sat M# Sun. 1-5 P.M. -

» W ' t » Mr * »« **•* m • * - • * 4
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Boys* Basketball
Begins Saturday

e boys portion of the Park
and Recreation Youth Basket-

Program win begin Satur-
y, Dec. I, at Judson School.
Registered 14-year-okb wiU

take the court from 0-10:90 am.,
while the 15?ear-okfe win play
between 10:»-12 noon. Openings
•till remain in both age groups.

Saturday afternoon basketball
also wfll begin Dec. § at the
Watertown mgb gym between 13
aoQa ami 4 pm. Junior Higb
students only will be allowed on
the court between IS noon and 1

THE NBW CENTRAL LIBRARY at South School to checked oat
by students from Mrs. Kulmann's third trade class. Pictured left
to light are Kenneth CoccbioU, Kim LaFrance, Steven Reder,
Karon Smith, Mrs. Dianne Holknbeck, and lira. Joanne Palmar.
Parent volunteers are assisting in the operation off the library.

(Scovell Photo)

tween 14 p.m.

Christmas Dunce

Cub Pack 55
Indian Folklore was the theme

of Cub Pack 55's November
meeting, held recently at Christ
Episcopal Church.

Various Indian items were on
display, including tribal drums,
tomahawks, and bow and arrow
sets. A Thanksgiving skit was
performed bf Dei 4. ,_

Joining the Pack as Cubs were
Donald Charkowski, Daniel
Comiskey, Peter Birdsal,
Charles Barber, Paul Zeller,
Joshua Foster, W^_£*™2*-
Fred. Gyursko, Paul Presnell,,
Billy Varno, Jack Marti, Scott
Fellows, Scott Musselman,
George Touponse, Eric

i

Scheduled
"For Pete's Sake," a flhn

credited as unkj le in Uscapadtj
to reach outf to meet the
problems «f tfa people, wi l be
shown on Sand y» Dec. 14, at 7
p.m, at the Eva tgel Assembly of
God Church, 9 7 IitcfafieU RL
The showing L open to all in-

OWYAAMeettag

-Watertown
—jatta will.
Dec 10, at 7

Branch

Water-Oak
cwm 'lit'

noldiU

Poet, No. 5157,
Wars, will

Art League Meets

/ , Dec. 6, at the Post
Hone, Thomaston .load..'

A. buffet will; be served from 8
to I, followed by dancing from f

E.m. to 1 a.m. A 'door' p t t e will
e " -

SEVERAL NEW

r/Angelo,
Ki

ERS were inducted into the Watertown
'a CMb at a. recent meeting. Left to right are: 'Cindy'

Ginny Muni, Mary Gasteel,. Helen Denier, Katbe
.and B a t e Steffus.-Other new members .are 'Carol'ra

Hartzeli and Anne Daly.

Eastern Star 96 . ^ -
Plans Yule Party

- The 'Order of Eastern, Star,
Watertown Chapter 96, will told

~ a Christmas party on Wednes-
day, 'Dec, 10, at Masonic Temple,
Main 'Street. :"

.. A pot luck, supper will preceed
the meeting at 630 p.m. Gifts1

for a secret pal, and grab bag
gifts of |2 wil be' exchanged.

An OES all-musical" Vesper
service wi l be 'held on Sunday,
'Dec. 14, at 6:30 p.m. at the Union
C o n g r e g a t i o n a l Church,
Buckingham Street, Oakville. '

Mrs. Jeanette Fevele W.M.
and James Curry W.P. 'Will
preside in the east.

Girls' Basketball
'.An, organizational meeting for

fifth through, eighth grade girls*
"basketball in" the Park and.
'Recreation Department's Youth
Basketball Program w i l lie held
on Tuesday, Dec. 9, at 7:30 pm.
in. the department's Town. Hall.
.Annex, office.
' Anyone interested .in serving
as a coach, official, or scorer is
invited to attend^he .meeting or
call 271-5411, Ext. '221 for 'more
information-

-' Seidu Delphians
~ * The Seidu > Delphian Society
willmeet Tuesday, .Dec. 9, at
2:30 p.m.. at the Home of Mrs.
'Dudley W Atwood, 55 Steele
Brook Rd. . •

Tickets may be obtained by
calling Paul Garceau, VMol l ,
or the Post Home, 174-dllO.

". ' Concert .Dec."'? -"
- 'The Waterbury Oratorio Socie-

ty will 'present a Concert on Sun-
day,.'Dec. 7, at 4 p.m. at St.
Join's Church,' The Green,
Waterbury. 'Jon. A. Green wil

"direct.
Hie' chorus of '71 voices will be

accompanied by brats1 choir and
harp;. The program will feature
works by Poulenc, Britten,
Pinkham and GabrieDi.

,'Tiie W/ateftown. Ait. gp
win meet Friday, Dec. 9, at t

K' t in 'the Watertown Branch of
Thomaston Savings .Bank,

Main Street. "
Members will participate in

the constructing of a coiage, and
aaaodate members n i l exhibit
paintings. Refreshments will be

Try Our
HOLIDAY

THEY'RE
GREAT!

Urft
Ct.

CHRISTMAS
CONVENIENCE

/ •

A )oyous Christmas Dinner begins
with the convenience o< a ddkious-
ly prepared, ttaie-savli^TranquUli- ^J
tjr Cooked-to-Order Christmas
Turkey.

Roasted with Tranquillity Poultry Stuffing

CALL im-sm
ZELLO'S'

•rniianci

KAY'S HtRDWAiS
10? Main St. Wottrtown

Tel. 2 7 4 - 1 0 3 8
Service & Quality Before Pr<ce

Complete line of

Gifts - Point
Keys - Rental S«rvkt

your HoUday Meal. Your Owked-to-Order Turk< y will be ready
1 from noon, Wei., Dec. 94, nntl the Farm Salei room doses at
5:00 P.M. Sorry, closed all Christmas Day. f o n t be dtsap-

ointed - order now! • "

to our electric

TRANQUILUTY FAI
ra.MplAity'fld...l

M
, V0. Bt*StfS

•HRH-ploQ/ing
ri/tma/ gftr
CHAIN SAWS

by McCULLUCH - LOMBARD
STILH & HOMELITE

L & J HOME and GARDEN
EQUIPMENT CO.

*i V,

"'mill :SHKET W0006URY, CONN.

Special
. . pale

Tod4y Only!!

COFF

All Coffee

Christmas Ease
Expressly Fur

• "You a t !•
The Cheese Board

CHRISTMAS PRESENT IDEAS;
Coffee Makers and (flinders

. • • ; . W o k s • ;

., Food Processors
Cookbooks r

Crocks of 'Vinegar1

For.the Perso>i, •
who;lias Everything -
'Cheese and Gourmet

Food Timysj

Open 7 Day* A
Man; - Sat. - 9: to 5:30

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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KilS OF TOE Knights of Columbus, Phis X Council 3594,g o , his X C u c i l 3594,
shown completing the filing of S Thanksgiving baskets that

were delivered Nov. 23 .to the needy of' Oakville and Watertown. It
was Fins X Council's 13th consecutive year with the project. 'Pic-
tured left to right are Major Ralph Butts, George T. Sloss, Grand
Knight Arnold Oliver, Henry Boucher, Thanksgiving basket chair-
man, Izzy Han-lain®, .Francis .'Lane, and. Al Rosa.

- , (Sloss Photo).

Rosary Society's
Annual Christmas
Bazaar Saturday
St Mary Magdalen .Rosary

Society's annuar^Christmas
Bazaar will be held Saturday,
Dec. i, from. 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. in
the lower Church^

There will be a number of
booths, featuring a. raffle table,,
baked .goods. Granny's Attic,
.'knitted, goods, trim-a-tree, candy
table, children's corner, potting
shed. and. pillow talk.

Several ga.'m.es -will, 'be
available for tie children. Hot
dogs, daunts, coffee, "tea, hot
chocolate, cider and pop corn
will tw f v sale in the Cafe
Comer,

Co-Chairmen of the Bazaar are
Mrs. John Philippi, Jr., .and Mrs.
Frank Gumlla, Jr.

Students Told Of
Business Careers

Airs. Barbara Raisner, a
representative of Berkeley
School, recently spoke to a group
of interested juniors and
sophomores about the
secretarial, fashion merchan-
dising and court reporting
careers.

She explained each, career
'thoroughly and outlined 'the
educational two year re-
quirements to obtain an
associates degree' in each field,
'Then she 'went on. to' 'explain -the
placement program and. told the
.group of the types, of careers

CARMEN WALDRON AND BRUNO, Ms seeing: eye dog, visited
Polk School on Nov. m, where Mr. Waldron spoke to the children
on. 'overcoming: the problems of 'being' blind, and the value of hav-
ing a dog such as Bruno. Air... Waldron 'demonstrates Bruno's abili-
ty -to lead, him safely through crowds, while 'toe children
demonstrate' 'their 'love for 'the dog.

Mrs. Czarsty *'".
Heads Waterbury
Hospital Auxiliary

', Mrs.. Joseph Czarsty, Hillside
Avenue,. Oakville. was. elected
president of the Waterbury
'Hospital Auxiliary, Inc., at its
annual, meeting recently " in

• Merriman Hall. She succeeds. "
Mrs. A. Joseph Cappelletti,
president for the past, two yean.

Others elected were: Mrs.
'Michael Matzkin, vice-president
non-fund 'raising activities; 'Mrs.
Richard Bozzuto, Watertown.,
vice-president fund raising; .Mrs.
Dirck Barhydt, recording
sec ret a. ry ; Mrs. How ard
Drubner,. c o r r e s p o n i l n g
s e c r e t a r y ; Mrs . • Paul,
Wohlgemuth, treasurer; and
Mrs. John E. Standard, assistant

Board, members elected 'were::
Mrs.. Sidney Luria, Mrs. Richard.

. Morgan, Mrs, O. J. Bizzoxero,
Jr., and Mrs. Walter Ackerman
for three year terms; Mrs.
William E. Hil l , ' Jr . , Mrs,.
Kenneth Mahler, Mrs. Ellsworth
Serafine 'and Mrs... Arnold

- Minicucci, two year terms; and
Mrs. Frederick A. Schutte, Mrs.
Donald J . Port,- 'Jr . , Mrs.
Frederick M. Genung, II, and
Mrs. Kenneth Blanchard, one
year 'terms.

In her report for t ie year, .Mrs.
Cappelletti noted, that the
membership drive increased, 'the
Auxiliary's 'ranks 'by 208,, ten of
'Whom, are new life members,
bringing' 'the 'total membership' to'
over 1,000.

The: out-going president, also
announced that due to its variety
of successful fund-raising pro-
jects during the year, the Am-

. iliary was able to present $43,000
" to the, Hospital. This, is the

'largest: yearly amount 'the Aux-
iliary has turned over to' 'the

.'Hospital 'from funds •©quired

most of 'the 'women, go into. She'
said, that the court reporting
career for women 'today is a.

< wide open field .and women are
-in good demand, for 'this career. -

What Is M.S.?

WIDDING I INVITATIONS
100 ft*

Ftr Al Ywr

RAY'S PRINT SHOP
M lAKfOtD AVL OAKVIUE

'274-3103

Ledgewood Private Preschool
619GuernseyTown Road Watertown, Connecticut 06796

Director-Teacher: Sharon A.O'Bar

A rich curriculum with a
happy- social atmosphere.

m

now accepting January registration — 3 to .5 year olds
coll before noon and after 6 P.M.

274-0390'

•\ 4

Jtf$r-INUME ^ RMf-CHWSTMAS

reduces the Auxiliary's commit-
ment -of 1200,000 by $130,000, she
noted.

Mini-Bus 'Flans
Shopping Trips

- The town's mini-bus service'
for senior citizens will begin
Monday shopping 'runs to. Water-
bury starting .'Dec:.. 8, .and to. con-
tinue on Dec. 15 and S. The bus
trips will late place between 10
a.m. and. 3 pjn,
-The! monthly chartered, has.

trip to New York City, sponsored
by the" Park and .Recreation
Department, will 'take' place on
Wednesday, Dec:, it. The bus will
learn: for Radio City .Music Hail
at 8:30 a.m. from Deland Reid,
and 'depart for the return trip
home at 7 pjn.

More information, on all
recreation activities .may be ob-
tained by calling the office a t '
274-5411, Ext. 221.

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

J.ANDRFFOURNIEI
133 Main St OaMfe

174-2569

THURS. FRI. , & SAT. ONLY

SAVINGS UP TO

0% - 20% - 30%
ON ALL
YOU!

SELECTIONS

SHOP
NOW
WHILE

SELECTION
IS BESTl

OFF

LISTINGS WANTED

WATERTOWN'
FEED & GRAIN
FEED - FERTILIZER

lAtPWAIE PET SUPPLIES
WAYME mm n o t

TURNBOW BOISE
TRAILER SALES

Al Models Available.
Division of Gtrassino

Coostructioci Co.
II DEPOT 'ST.

Chrfetmas
PEN
IDAYS

Ft ATI
blouses, slocks

sweaters, skirts
dresses, pantsuits
long •vening dresses

&..

Smart Set
1075 Main St., Watertown 2744313

(next to HIGHGATE)
Open - MOD. - Sat. 10-6 Thurs. 10-8

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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BETHLEHEM NEWS . 3
24 merit badges ... The nature
trail is now open to visitors, and
i amtely a half mile long

f H i

By

Bethlehem's Christmas Town
Post 'Office is on a seven day .per
week, schedule, closing each
evening at 9 p.m., and opening
Monday through Saturday at I
a.m. and on each Sunday at It
a.m. ..." The Sunday hours start
this week, and w i t be continued

- on. .'December1 14 .and 21. ..... 4
~ variety of' Chri sbnas cachets are
available at the post office for'
use; by patrons in stamping their
outgoing.. cards, indicating
thereby that Uw mail originated

'Irani Connecticut's Christmas
Town ... The Post Office affixes
'tie' sought-after Bethlehem post-
mark ... Tie mailing tradition
has brought thousands of visitors
to Betheiehem and in acme of the
.larger business years the quanti-
ty of cards matted by them has
exceeded 200,000.

addition to the

contr ibuted by Robert
Tempietwi, Woodtmty artist, and
is copy of the drawing "Angel
and Child" by Verocchio ... 'Hue'
several dozen different designs
available for use all represent
the contributed work off area, ar-
tists ove/ a period of years, and
are' provided mailers without
cost,

Since Christmas 1974 location
of the post <office has shifted
from a building on Main Street: to
a - new structure, specifically
erected for postal business, on
East Street... A. directional sign
'lias 'been erected at 'lie town,
Green to assist visitors... Rising
costs of cards'and .postage
produced a noticeable reduction
in the number of greetings berg
sent by individual mailers, and
Postmaster Jean Ma jauskas said
she believes the same situation

- will maintain this "year ... The
new headquarters of t ie Post Of-
fice provides 'mere room than

- 'Hie previous building, as 'well as,
added spaace for parking, thus
permitting a more efficient
handling o? the mailing tradition.

Funeral services were held
Saturday at t ie Church of the
Nativity for Andrew V. Kmetetz,
24, East Street, who was kJMed
late Wednesday night when .Us
car veered off Cabbage Lane and
smashed 'into a 'tree ... The acci-
dent occurred at a curve in the
road .about 11 pjn., and be was
pronounced dead at 'the scene ...
' Bethlehem firemen and workers
of the Woodbury Volunteer Am-
bulance nocked, two hours to
remove the body from the
wreckage'' ... Mr. Kmetetz was,
born in Wa terbury Sept t, 1951, a
son, of William and' Carolyn
(Iffgfiaro'fr Kmeteti, Bethlehem
... He was a. graduate of1 Wood-
bury High School and was
employed by Connecticut Light
-and. Power Co. ... .Besides, his
parents of Bethlehem, he leaves
his widow, Theresa (Keilty)
Kmetets,, Water bury; - five
brothers, David, Kevin, William
J r . , Mark and Matthew
Hmetetx; one sister, Miss Mary
Kmetets, and ' his ::maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Waltkus, a l l of
Bethlehem;
uncle ..... Bur ia l

VMH*

was in

Bethlehem Cemetery. ̂ .
.Annual Christmas sale" spon-

sored 'by t ie Ladies Guild of
Christ Church win be held Satur-
day starting at I t a.m. at John-
son Memorial Hall... AI -
is to be available at noon k
clerk for town, boards and. com-
missions, including selectmen, is
'being: sought, with funds; for the
post to be', provided through the

" Comprehensive Employment
'Training Act .... Applications
may be 'made: to selectmen. ......
Also being sought is a deputy to
assist & doc. warden., with
applicants asled to' contact
either the warden, Martin
S h , . or selectmen.
' Flood insurance i s ' n o *

under a federal, program which,
offers., the' protection at .sub-.
sidixed rates ... The flood in-
surance: 'program, is, available in,.
areas identified as flood prone by
the IX. S. Department of Housing
and Urban.' Development ....
Folks- can obtain information in
the" matter by contacting
Building Inspector Paul Woike.

• Nonnewaug Concerned Parent
Association, formerly known as
the Nonnewaug Special Educa-
tion. ..Parent, Association, meets
this Thursday at I p.m. at the

- Woodbury Savings Bank Com-
miuiity .Room in: Woodbury... All
interested are Invited to attend
... At Marinaccio, a psychiatric
,social -worker at Hungerford
Hospital, Torrington, wifl speak
on "Concepts of teaming theory'

- related to child behavior."
Thanksgiving Day 'fox 'bunt

was held on schedule-from, 'the:
Village .Green by the Litchf ield
County Hounds, tat 'rate, held
down, attendance, from, 'that, of,

< most, previous years, ... More
'than 40 horses and*their riders -
participated, however, and •
several hundred spectators brav-
ed the elements to watch ...
Public Unary will sponsor a pre-
school story hour fur children

aged 3% yean'to kindergarten .,.„.
First hour will be held Saturday
from 10:30 to 11:30 .am. at 'the
library, with program toprogn

tandtlrepeated on. first, and third Satur-
days of each month ....... The
stories will relate to' pre-planned.
topics and will be rounded out
'Wi.ii, 'Short film strips, songs, and
arts, and crafts ... Parents with
questions or suggestions may
contact Mrs. Michele Taylor,
l i t - 7 0 5 2 , or Mrs._ Kathy
Diatetevi, 26W428. ~ :

A. 'Court'of '.Honor .has marked
the rise to Eagle tent rank off
Francis "Dan" Downey, sixth

wm youth to achieve the
rank in Sihighest

J i l ' M ^ ^ g •^••w^l.-m-nji** nHiwmiMiiliiil Mini 1MM

isagjMB project completed py
Downey has been construction of
a nature trail at "the: .Flanders
Hature Center,; located, on

, Flanders Road, midway between
Bethlehem and Woodbury... The
new Eagle 'has been, active in
Troop 99 for seven years, and: is
son of Mrs. Barbara Downey and
a senior at Nonnewaug High
School ... To fulfil the re-
quirements he earned a total of

APWKMA
t« .

ISI Echo loin n . Toke Oil 274-8829
•mtmtmm imtmrmt ffUMl

Stinipi at 4-ML - 7 (toys o wwk
Itlw tut mitm m wmmi b tm I

MmUm Vour JVeaint Birthday A
Pizza F 1

AISO SERVING GRINDERS

Court of Honor presenting
the award was led by Robert
McKle, Winsted, commissioner
of the regional Long Rivers
Council BSA, who was aiied by
Henry Peterson, Woodhury,
chairman of the Blue Trail
District; district commissioner
Charles Bufcowstt, Southbury,
and assistant commissioner
thorns Waraa, Bethlehem; dis-
trict SME chairman Robert
Griffin, Woodbury, and district
executive " ion Skryzyzowski,
Waterbory ... 'Scoutmaster Am-
toon Httrkmaus and, troop con-"
m i t t e e c h a i r m a n E'.* M.

' Mierrwinski participated, as did
the' Rev. .Robert 'Wright' of First'
Churchy ... . •

A record, of t i e award to
Downey-and, 'the' names of five
earlier .'Eagle 'Scouts: 'are record-
ed on a plaque to be permanently
mounted in. the new town hall .....

' The previous awards, were to
'Robert Tolies, 1966; Kent R.
Spelbnan, 1968; David A. Pier-
son , 1971; Edmund M.
Mierzwinski, Jr., 1971, and
Marek Mierrwinski, 1975.

Christmas Bazaar
At St. George's

St. George's Epi scopa l
Church, Ticker Mill Road,
Middlebury, wUl hJve its annual

for the
wil l

well as goodies
friends. Also a
Coventry

'Oir. feathered.
of Sarah

ed at, noon.

Dec. fi, from 10 a.m. to 4
Come and see the' Gingei

Village which .has become
famous for miles, .around, a. true
holiday treat 'and great" favorite
with young and old. Various
booths 'Offer a" potpourri of
bazaar delights,:' Homemade
candy, baked food aprons, fancy
needlework, .children's toys,
.gifts,. Christmas decorations.
surprise packages and- a grab

Moving wan
for all: points in Florida"
Our own, waltf ptnonoJy

way. Chock four rates.
Fro* •stimort*. Caff 757-
•070. i: " •

DaUyf 'Movimg.
Wt«M»W,

& Storage

S«C«Mtll.,.Mf

GUILD OPTICIANS
Contact Lenses

CHRISTMAS

TREES
Tag Now
Cut Later

— AHSiww —

OPfN DAILY

CHAS. F. LEWIS
LANDSCAPING

OH T«m Farm M. WooAtoy
*? MUW mmE/m m^fmKm 9- MHRBW J l w l W 'INi HVIHw 9 H i M M r f |

CHOOSE FROM
I ACRES

Re FINISHING PRODUCTS, INC. ..

Tips on Furniture Repair and Care
By Homer A. Fbmby, Ivtestar• Antique Restorer' • «•*• worked as a r f̂inisher $pe-
' " " " " oializhig in the dare and fJHtotation of

fine furniture and antiques for" twen-
ty-eight years. Prior to that I worked -
in mf father's 'Shop as an apprentice.
1 am a third generation refinisher.

I have been associated with fine
and exotic woods and antiques all of
mv life. The thing: that. Impressed me
the 'most;, besides the beauty and craft-

- manship of restoration, *as - IT WAS
HARD 'WORK!! I kept thinking ''there
'must: be an easier and better way" -
THERE WAS! ' ;•

Finally, after fears ojf experiment-
ing with various formulas and chemi-
cals f developed a refinishing liquid
that gets down: to 'the original finish -
IN SECONDS! . ' j

Far %af«r and much' more pleasant
to work with than any of 'the. "old"'
methods, my 'system: does not '"strip"
the wood as the paint and varnish re- '
movers did. it does not tttim the skin,
damage the wood, raise the 'grain, -or"
remove the wood fillers used by the
ancient, craftsmen. It, does not create
unpleasant odors. ..It may be .used
quickly and efficiently tjy 'the "DO-IT-
YOURSELFER" and professional a-
ifce. >

:i|«jte^

WANT TO REFINISH WITHOUT:

• Sanding •Stripping

•Stainino •Sealing

NOW AVAILABLE AT:

5 6

ATERTOWN BUILDING SUPPLY CO.,INC
T«Uphon«: 274-2555

LUMBER — BUILOING SUPPUES - MILL WORK
HARDWARE ~ PAINTS - RENTALS |

• • • • • -••• ' " • We*ar tMaM. ICai i i iQt7f fS
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Ranking will never be the same again.

It's a lot more than a Free Checking Account
Fret Checking Bonus

The Bonus Check is Tie Banking Center's name for a
totally new kind of personal checking account that will
become available January 2, 1976.

The Bonus Check his no monthly service charges and
unlike most other checking accounts, no minimum balance
is required and no strings are attached.

In short,, you can write as many checks as you lite, as
often as 'you like, without paying' a cent for checking.

But that's not the only bonus ....

Your money should never fust sit in. the Bank: without
earning money for you.'

The Bonus Check has a combined savings .account that
pays 5V*% interest on any portion of' your funds that you
designate as not needed to cower checking transactions.
That s K% more than "any commercial bank can pay on
regular savings.
Your savings will can interest every 'day. If you require

some of that money for your checking transactions, simply
notify the Bank aid we will transfer funds into pa r " .
Bonus Checking Account.

Telephone Banking Bonus -
Forget about: running-down to the Bank to make a

transfer. .At The Banking Center anyone with The Bonus
Check .Actoumt can pick up a telephone anil transfer money
from savings to checking or checking to savings. We'll
make the transactions for you as. often as you want with --•
no service charge.

Automatic Transfer Bonos
Still another bonus..... How Bank customers can make -

their mortgage payment, loan payment, even systematic
payments, to any savings or club account .at The Banking,
Center automatically without 'writing a check.

Just fill. oti. a simple form letting us know how you want,
your payments, made and. your money will be transferred
automatically from' your Bonus Checking Account to any
account in the Bank.

You'll never have to worry about late or lost payments
and since you don't have to mail a check or make a. trip to
the Bank, you'll save both time and money.

Use of Credit Bonos
'When you sign up for 'The 'Bonus. Check at The Banking

Center, we can also authorize a line of credit to all who qualify.
It will give 'you an additional source of' funds to use

wherever you waul. For whatever you want.

All you have to do to give yourself instant cash is write1

a check fo r an amount larger than your current balance
or picl up a telephone and tell' us how much, you need. The
Banking Center will automatically transfer money into
your checking account.

I l l in l i e Statement Bon us
Now in one glance you'll know exactly where you stand

with your finances. We've topped off the Bonus Check with
a monthly statement that will list, pur checks in number
order, just the way you wrote them... Your statement will
list each check by check number showing the date it
cleared and the amount of the check in one easy to read
fine... We'll also list .any line of credit transactions and
transfers to pur mortgage, consumer Inn, and savings
accounts. And because all the information p i need is
right on pur statement, we will safeguard pur cancelled
checks at the Bank until you need them.

BinUiwrieaii Bints
'The Banking Center now offers BankAmericaid, the

world's most accepted charge and credit card. BankAmerieard
is accepted at over one million establishments and 42,000
'banking offices.. You will receive one itemized monthly

• - - • _ - tncing your moirthty
'budget will be easy and you'll keep spending under control.
statement for all 'purchases, so balancing yaw

The
H Banking Center

Corporal) on.

Offices. Serving Waterbury, CheshiR, Watertom. Onkviie,. .Prospect, Wolcott, and Bethel.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Evangel Church - "
School To Mark

- Rally Day Bee. 7
.. Sunday, Dec. 7, is Rally Day in >
the Sunday School of Evangel
Church, 977 UfichleW Road

Because' there are many
special activities, Sunday School
win begin at § : • a m with the
snowing of a fitan, "The Living
Bible" tie' dramatic and. often
forgotten story of' bow tthe Bible1

'Wai< translated .'into tflM* IFiwflMp
language, highlighting the

- struggles, of... John Wycliire and
' William Tyndale awl concluding
with the story of Ken Taylor and
"The Living Bible". ' f

Also featured in the Sunday
. School • opening service win be
"Buddy Barrel" the boys* and
girls' own missionary progi

The Sunday School ofEvi
Church is hegl

Florence By rues presiding. Mrs.

Friendship TempJe, No, as, " * ^ ^ iMiBinittee lor the
crthian Sisters, win meet "BUM meeting. | •
S i w T i r f i i i ™ rf I E "• Columbia Lodge, No. 12,

with lf©stl*eellent Chief *•=«*• f"" "^«***"

CHILDREN hi Mrs. Elaine Restivo's third grade at
'School display Mexican-made articles which were "
class recently. Pictured, left to right, are: Kelly Dwyer,
Muhibaier, Eileen GaluUo and KaiSe Collins.

to

quarter with a new theme and
• 'hooks. Anyone interested fa

sending 'their1 cbiWren to Sunday
School wbere the Bible is taught
should contact the' Rev. Rotand
Zeller at 274-5759 for .more' infor-

Hot Lunch Menu
For Dec. 8-12

' "He raeno for the 'week' of' Dec.
8-12 for the Senior Citizens Hot
Lunch Program Is as follows: ..

' Monday: neat 'halls, tomato
same with vegetables, tossed
salad, Italian spaghetti, salad
dressing, and cookie with
apricots.. <

Tuesday: fresh 'ban- with
gravy, mashed potato, zucchini,
a n d g i a g e r b r e a d 'wit h

Wednesday: 'beef strogonoff,
. broccoli, tomato Juice, noodles,
and raspberry crisp. -

Thursday: baked chicken, an
gratin potatoes, spinach, grape
juice, .ami sherbet.

Friday: baked fish with butter
.anil, lemon sauce, hash browned
potatoes, green beans, cookie,

• .and. citrus fruit.
'Bread or rolls with butter and

a beverage ate served with each
meal.

Tickets may be purchased at
the meal site, the Senior Citizens -
Drop-In 'Center' in the Methodist
Church's Wesley Hal,, each Fri-
day preceding .the 'week listed
during "the noon 'hour." Unsold
tickets are available 'the day
before-each meal, at the time
and place listed above.

vincont o. palladino
' "' rant tifalt bf ofctr

2744942 75*4111

•* %..% m # » ••• m • n « » > «
Mr*.

HARD CANDY
771 Woodbory U .

274-1202

Unity 9*9 Sundoy*
• « « • • • >ti m m 9 » • • • * * 9 • • i

JIM ROMANOVS
• WATER-OAK
Catering Service
> HotorCoWParty .
^ Platters Delivered

Homeatyle Quality
Foods at "

Prices
CALL: 754-W58 days

TED TIETZ. JR
. • TRUCKING "

YOU CALL, WE HAUt
ANVTUWE. ANV'nACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL - LOAM - SAND

aULlOOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You'r» Always Ahmad
Wh*nYooCo«T»d

A CHRISTMAS IDEA!!
• " Why not join our

PLANT of. flic MONTH CLUBf

far further information please emit

'TOWN-LINE
FLORIST ami GREENHO

Woodbory, Conn. 274-2576

UMAUR ORGANICOR€ PEIWAKB^T WAVES

274-5450
274-5459

Jonathan's
- ".. " Coiffures i

473 MAIN ST^ W' ATE<TO W M

l£» * *

Whatapelegant
surprise! Beautift^lchoice of

lors. Audit offers3omiihfcon-
venience and privacy. j |st call or

^ visit The Phone Store:
ask your installer. Hie prick, $44,20

tax, includes the one-time $10 connec-
tion charge... and basic montMy charges for
the entire first year! The Tiimline ^tension.

Beautiful wfjr to say "Merry ChVistmas/'

m
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Another New Service from First Federal

Savings
You get these exceptional advantages:

Prestige Card
Carry a Prestige Card and you won't have-to remember
your passbook "whenever you make a deposit or withdraw-
al. The Prestige Card is a savings card and not a charge
card. I t shows" that: you'are earning interest on your savings
•account at First Federal.'Your Prestige Card speeds your

- transactions at First. Federal,, and'when you're traveling
you o n use it to get; "emergency cash" from any one of
the 'Over 1300 savings and loan associations across the
nation that honor the Prestige Card. It, also serves; as iden-

. tification for check cashing-at First"Federal.

•& Balance After Every
Transaction
With 'every transaction, deposit, or withdrawal, you receive
a computer "print-out" transaction slip showing the trans-
action'AND YOUR UP-TO-DATE BALANCE. Our soph- .
isticated computer equipment used in conjunction with
your Prestige Card hastens every transaction...

Comprehensive Statement
This is a complete statement listing all of your transactions
in the order in which they were made, by date., description
and amount. Statements are mailed every month you have
a transaction, but at. least every quarter. There is no need
to have your passbook updated:, because earned interest is
automatically posted to your account,

* Interest At 5 %%

You get the1-,same high annual interest on Statement: Sav-
ings as on a regular passbook account...5%% right from
day-of-deposit to day-of-withdrawal. Your savings' are safe
and secure because accounts" are insured to $40,000 by-an
agency of the U.S. Government. With your Prestige Card
you will have a secret identification number for security,
and unlike the passbook, your card will not show a bal-
ance. If your card is lost, or stolen,, your account can be
protected on a moment's notice.

•9fr Accessibility
Your easy-to-carry card enables you to have 'easy and con-
venient, access to your account Direct Deposits such as
Social 'Security checks are more readily made, and all inter-
est is automatically posted to your account and will show
on.your statement. Another feature is that yoy won't, have

to mail your passbook when you're saving-by-mail. If you
wish a joint account, we'll issue additional Prestige Cards
so all have access to the account.

•}f Telephone Transfer
•Yes, you can actually withdraw and deposit by"telephone.
"This is a whole new way to bank....by telephone... After
you've made the simple arrangements, yoy can call and
tell us to transfer excess money from your commercial
bank checking account to your First Federal Statement
Savings Account where it will "earn, 5%% right from, day-of-
deposit, to day-of-withdrawal. Keep it there, earning, 'inter-
est, until you'need it back in your checking account. When
you do, call .us and we'll transfer some or all of it back, In
the meantime,-you've made money on your EXTRA check-
ing account funds. When you use our Telephone Transfer
service, you, receive a statement each month you have a
transaction, but at least, once every quarter. You could be
mighty surprised at how much money your idle checking
account funds can earn. Professional people and corpora-
tions will find Telephone Transfer especially advantageous.
.If you are a home owner, First, Federal will transfer funds
from your .savings account to your" mortgage account to
-make your monthly payments: all you have to do is call
us up...

-& Free Services
When you have a First Federal Statement Savings Account
these sere ices, are FREE: Notary Sere ice. Money Orders,
First National City Bank and American Express Traveler's
Checks.

•* Future Services
First Federal is developing additional services that will be
based; on the Prestige "Card and Statement Savings. We'll, be
making them available to you at the earliest permissible
time. It will pay you to take advantage-of these new ser-
vices, so get. ready by opening- your Statement Savings Ac-
count now.

Itfs so easy to get started
Come into any office of First Federal and ask. us about ^
Statement Savings, If you're a First Federal customer, just
bring in your passbook one' more time. With a Statement
Savings: account, 'Saving and earning will be easier than
ever.

First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY * • *

Naugatucfc Valley,.Mall, Waterbury • -50 Leavenworth St. Waterbury • 656 Main St Watertown
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THE PARROT, who speaks, four la BS, 'ConversesW U I A IUJBi r A I U U / 1 , WHO 3LKOJUS 1UIU itUJgUOTCS, VUUTaica

'With Jaime Sanatoria, 'left, in Spanish while Mrs. Jean Junkin of
' t ie Connecticut Audubon Society and David Bavone, .right, .look
. on. .'Mrs. Junkin spoke' to 'the .youngsters, at 'Polk. School, on. the topic

of birds1 on. Nov. 13... _ * "

400 At Wateriawn High
Named To Honor Roll

Four-hundred Water town High.
School students achieved' Honor
Roll status, for 'the' first marking
period of the 1975-76 school year,
according to Principal William
P. Williams. '
" Topping "the list were the
seniors with 145, followed by
juniors, 91, sophomores, 83, and.
freshmen, 81.

The list follows:
SENIORS -

-Nancy Ackermann, Howard
Ande, Darryl Andrews, George
Arab, Diane Barkus; Joyce

Steve. Barth, -Jerry
jer, Thomas - Bilokon,

Btanchet, Mary Blazys,
Boldysh, Jill' Borginie,

Gianna . B o t t e , J a m e s '
Brastatukas, Frank Bytautas,
Robert CaMl, Gary Calabrese,
Jeanne Cannavaro, Joseph' 'Car- -

Si.no," Rose Cavallo, Kim
bristle, Anthony Conforti, Lin-

da Cote, Mary Ann D'Addona,
Diana"... DeFloria..- WilJiam
D e t a u r e t i s , . '... David
DdlaCamera, Sue Desjardins, -
Bridget DeSocio, Paul Divito,
Richard Dobbins, Betsy Dohr-
man, 'Laurie: Donston, Cynthia .
Duhamel, Al Dwyer, Beth
Httotf, Brace Elliott, Steve Ez-
lo , Marna Franson, - Diane
Franwse, Glenn Fuller, David
Fusco.,!' Domenic Fusco, Stephen.
Fusco, Jeanne Galbogis, Michael
Caluio, Michael Garretson, ..
Elaine Gomes, .Steven Graboski,
.Liz" Guarino, "Karen Gudzinski,
.Pan! Guerrera, .'Ken Hralow, Sue'
'Mil, Ed Houle, Suzanne Hoyt, ..
Elaine Hryniewidd, Pam lanot-
ti, '.'Doreen.. Jannetty, Denise
Jenner, Kathy Jones, Nancy
Judge, Gregory Kamp, Laurie
Kaszas, Linda Kennedy, .Robert
Kontoot, .Denise1 Krantz, Karen
Krebs, Susan KucsenskJ, Patty
Kusla, Leslie Kwapfen, John
Lampron, Mark LaRosa, Anne'"
Lavergne, Dane' LeBlac, Meg
LeQair, Leah. LeClerc, 'Debbie

Leduc, Kristina Lemay, Micbele
Lindstrom, Patricia Long:,.'Bret
Loomis, Eileen LoRusso, Laurie
Lnd'tka, Richard Macary, Joyce

. Maccione .and Nancy Magee.
.AJ.so: "Lisa Mahler, .Mary

- Maisto, Donna Mancini, Tammy
Martell, Nina Mat toff, Laurie
McBennett, William Mclntyre,
Mo'ly McKee, Patricia Meehan,
Jeff Meyers. Lori. Misura,
Laurie Monroe, D i a n e
Monterose, Alexander' Micci,
Julie OueDette, Linda. Pabey,
Patricia Panilaitis, Pamela
Pead, Susan. Peresada., Salvatore
Perugini, Joseph Petruzzi, Ann
Marie Pie terse, Rita Prigioni,
'Laura Prie, Alice Proulx, Gary

, Ragaglia, Maribeth Reilly,
Maryanne Rubbo, Patricia
Ruselowski, Sandy Russo,
Frederick Schel, Angela Sebast-
vano, Jeanne Shears, Cynthia
Sklanka., - Michael, Slupczewski,
Alan. Sorenson, Marian. Sowjnski.,
Karen Spagnoletti, Laura
Stanowicz, Sharon. Stevens,; Lin-
da Stukshis,. Lori Tartaglia.,
Tammy Tietz, 'Robert Toney,
Join. Townson, Daria Trojan,
Shirley Tylski... .Paul Vadney,
Nicholas Verrastro, Denise
Verrier, 'Paul Warren, Russell
Wheeler, Newtown Woodward,.
.Edmond. Zaccaria, Patti Zam-
biella, "Jean ZJbel- and James
Zuraitis. ' "' "'

' JUNIORS
Eric ""Adam., Gerald Barth.,

Vicky Bartett, Debbie Bates,.
John Bavone, Lisa. Blacker,,.
Mark. Bliss, Nick Bonnell, Linda
Bradshaw; Tim Brophy, Nancy
Butkevicb, Eileen Carney, Nan-
jcy C i a r l e g i o , . Thomas
Cleslews'ki, Ronald Clavette,
Douglas Columb, Herb Contois,
.'Lori Dean, Richard. DeLaRosa,
Edward DelGrosso, Michael
BeSanto, Cathy Despins, Donna
Deziel, Leslie Entmons, John
Ferrer, Laurel F/oell, Susan
FugBese, Joseph Gee, Gary Gir-

dsJH), Tbnofby Habegger, Half
Hasemann, Cathy Havran,
Panda. HID, Suamne Houle,
Donald Iogersoll, Cbarlene
limes," Janice Jenner, Ralph
Jensen, Lynn Kennedy, June
King, Samite Kinrly, Marie
Labrecque, Janlne Lunpron,
Bruce Leach, Linda. LeBlanc,
Pierre LePage, Sham Leacadre,-
Carole Lesaard, Lee LeVasseur,'
Grace Liakos, Brian Lombardo,
Kathy Lovejoy and Patty Love-
j o y •.. .

And.: John. MacSweeney,

ttnelli, Suzette ..liefer, 'Frank
Nafdeia, Sharon Nefbel, Jackie
Orsini, Chrisfine Palmer,
Everitt Palmer, Steve Pap-
pineau, Joseph." Pedane,. John.
"Pi.ll.is, Heidi Relss, Chryll ...
Rinaldi, Sal Rinaldi, Cindy
Rodgers, Tim Rosa, 'Mary .Rose.,

. Sa.za.nne Sangree, Edward
SchreJner, John Seymour, .Mark.
Shelhart, 'Chris Slavtn, Beverly
Snow. Theodore StndwelL .'Lori.
.Sutherland. Betty Ann Tartaglia,
Donna... Tartaglia, Nor ma
.Thomas, Nancy Turner,
Domenic Varrooe, Louise Volta,
'Terry Waldroo, Ellen Walton,
William Wb.eel.er> Diane
Wi'Ulams,' Brian. Ziegler ..and.
Diane ZUMk. . * .

SOPHOMORES
Thomas Amtruda, Diane

Ayottes -Teresa- Belval, Sara
Boak, Mary Brinkman, Patricia
Budris, Kathy Cannavaro, Mark
Carlson, .Elizabeth Carney. -
David Cederholm, Laurie Cher- \
nauskas, Susan Christensen,
Donna 'Contois.,' Christine Cook,
.Patricia.. Currier, Patricia. 'Dad-
dona, Doreen DellaCamera,.
Paul DePriest, Michelle Desjar-
dins, Maria Distasi,' Larry
Donahue,. Kevin .'Dosta'ler, Allen
Dwyer, Larry Evon, Leah
Faraci, .'Keith Frome, Gordon
Gage, Veronica Genova, Linda
Gibeault, Antonella Guarino,
Crystal. Ratiiel, Tim Hart, Lori.
Hughes, Mark Jones, Carol
Judge, Sandy Karcher, Peter
Keers, Lou-Ann Korouac, David
Krasnow, John Kuczengki, Steve:..
Kwapien, Debbie Lampron and
Diane LeClair.

Also: Roberta Longo, James
Lopes. Debbie Lyskowski, Mark
Lyskowski, Steve MacSweeney,
Suzanne McBennett, Patricia
McDonald. Melissa McKenzie,

. Harry Mlsunas, Linda MitcbeU,.
Lina Mucciacciaro, Dorothy
Neth, Brian. .Nordgren. Delane
O'Connor, Richard Olivieri,
Maryann Ouel'lette, .Mary Ben .
Palmer', Dan. Perugini, Julie
Prigioni, Kenneth QuFrke, Kevin
Rinaldi, Theresa Samoska,
Jonathan Schultz, .'Linda
Sklanka, .'Dana. Sl.oknai.tis, Lori
Stepanek, James Taylor, 'Karen.
Taylor, Marshall Touponse, Jack:
Tfever, Robert Tweedie,
Wil l iam T w e e d i e , . Lori
VanBvren, .'Mark. Warren, Lynda.
Wetjen, Dwayne White, Shelley
"Woodward, Linda York...
Marialta Zappone and Patricia
Zipoli. •

FRESHMEN
James. Atwood, Nancy Baril,

John Barker, David Barkus,
Todd Barth, ADyson Beals, Ellen
Benibe, Kim Blanchard, Karyn

•Bonnell, Linda. Brand, Brad.

•m amsnus
OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY, DEC. 7

Dooum
73^4112

OPEN DAILY
9 to 9

SUNDAY 9 to 7
Wro

IHS
"m 1*73

WARHING!
DONOTIUY

1. M * h m ( M *mt * kn* •

* . ! **»« Malt ttm, *tn k
• I IM* at IMM'Ml tawftMf'

•
••iitdlff*.>aJ
CWUMTtP

IfNOBMl
XtSfU

THt CHHSTMAS. PLACl"

M i l THIS AD YOU RKUVt 1$%SAVMQSt

Burger, Janet Carlson.,. Sandy
Collins. Edmond Chabot, Neil
Cnrrie, Deirdre Darsh, Judy
DeFloria, Laura DeVoe, Katfay
DiPrimio, Levi F o i K
F k Dbbi

Lynch, Jean M
Marcil, Cajla
Mattoff, 'DIM «las_
Marie' Mingi one, David Monroe',

l
, ,

Frank, Debbie Gage, Jeff
Gelinas, Ellen Giannini, Debbie
Giordano, Cindy Godowski,
Maria Graziano, William.
Greider, John. Hogan, Sue
Hudobenko,' 'Bruce .. Innes,
Michelle Johnson., . Jennifer
Jones, 'Ray Juodis, Alice Kalita,
Qaudia Kiefer, H I Krull,
Laura. LaBella, Angela. LaFaud,
Alton Lavey, Debbie Lednce
and l i ly UMay.

And: Margaret Lemay, Donna.
Lerz, Michael Lynch,

Robin
Maria

.Ann
ingi one, D d ,

Daniel Nolan, Eric Palladino,
Iianne Pearl, David Pedane,
Pierre PelLrtier, Alline Pond,
Vernon Prcqtor, Jerry Ramsay,
Amy Reiss Roberta. Rossi,
Sharon Rowlison, Regina
Satkauskas^ Chris Shuhart,
K S i M Alien Smart, Mark

ya Tardy, Janet
Thompson, Judy

Welch, Beth
hi

Karen.
Stanowicz,
'Terenxi.,. J
Tooker, R
Wheeler, White, Amy
Wood, Edward Woodwardrtx>r-
na Wright, Donna. Zaza and.
Kathy Ziegler.

in p t Q ĝa no t B n o I « t i « 11^ 11111

SK«i-

IVA MAE'S YARNS
HttlTAGE VIUAGt, SOUTHIURY, CONN.

\7 CHURCH ST.* NAUGATUCK, CONN.
I t ! 4131 — 72f-2ftl

Needlepoint -' . .
Crewel '
Yarns

rother's Machines

r u i n • • • . • • i

]f% OFF OFF1]
with purchase

• of *!• or 'more

thread

'with purchase
of *JI or mmSALE

BROCADES
' KNITS ' !

•WOOLS ••; *$Z
POLYESTER (great for gowns) •...

We also have a selection of Calico Prints
. for Wreaths and Tree Ornaments . "
HOMEMAKERS WORKSHOP

' 158 Elm. 'Street, ThomastoB, Cona. ' -

thai
get things done.

B/ack & Decker
POWER T001MIIS & ASSD«TM£NTS

A.
3/8" i l l l i KIT
3/6 drill oeamtf lor t*aw>r, lougher fotB ..
Good ctvcxce fc» eerwii^pu.rpoie work liwlutfis

Ooubte iiMuKmJ drill, carryirva cat*
H « U I acoemorieit.. |,t?i3i), •

S'
SANMR/PWttHER ASSORTMENT
A duJ! eoflaciingi jande* aitd: a potMar
toe Wit t Ftnistting .'SandK. .dust caNactng
mrnm aHMitiMini potMiimg p*d, 12

2S«ED JIC SAW KIT .
Pick the «*ed to wK.Irwt 106 Includes
24PM« «»mm imutoied i«g m*.
CMQWW cat. no tfc*..« amrted
W**e». W»de packei (17531)

SEtAFINE'S.INC.
414 CHASI AVI TtLcii

WATtttUtY
onwrtAni
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.. Two Theatre
: Companies To '

Perform At Tail
The Marlboro Guild Theater

« i ] 'present Moliere's farce,
"The Docter In Spite of
Himself," on Mooday, Dec. 8, at
1 p.m., in Taft's Bingham
Auditorium. Tickets will be on.
sale at Ibe door.

A company of' II' will perform
Moliere's classic farce with
original music ant. lyricf. It is
the s tay of an. actor with a
traveling medicine show who is
mistaken to a .great 'doctor and.
commanded to' core 'tie Mayor's

masquerades and some 'com-'
plications, Hie bogus doctor dis-
covers that love is t i e " "

ntE & imtisiiMi SYSTEMS

JOHN G. O'NEILL

W Main St, Oafafle

R. P. ROMANIELLO

.link,"
MM lipift

Wmm Hwtw

Owe*

24 H i . EMERGENCY
SERVICE 2 7 M 7 M

for all your
residential or

PAR GLASS
mow at

117 Echo Lake Rood

Sooth
Sexta Feira will meet Friday,

Dec. 5, at 3 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Charles E. Somers,

bory.
t h

medicine. •
' The following night, on Tues-

day, 'Dee. 1; ft7:30 p.m., aim in
Bingham, the: Oxford and1 Cam-
bridge Shakespeare Company
will present "The Taming of tie!
Shrew." Tickets for this perfor-
mance '«IB. lie' on sale at the -
door.

Since i s inception in l«7, the
Oxford a ad C a m b r i d g e .
Shakespeare Company has
toured annually in the U.S. and

productions of "A
dsummer Night's Dream,""

"Hamlet,." "Julius Caesar,"
"As You .'Like It,*" and others.
'The Company will be returning
to Taft alter a highly successful
production of "Much Ado About
Nothing" last year. .

Travel Showtime :
Features Bermuda

The second of five- Travel
Showtimes sponsored by 'the
Park and Recreation Depart-
ment will be' held on Thursday,
Dec 1.1, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Watertown Library. The Island
of .Bermuda, will 'lie the evening's
topic for interested vacationers
or armchair travelersr^S&rBs-
sion is free'.

Mrs. Rosemary Post of 'the
"American A i r l i n e s ' Kiwi
Speakers .'Bureau will be on hand
to conduct the entertaining
program, aimed specifically at
those planning a vacation to' Ber-
muda.,

"The three subsequent monthly
programs will feature Mexico,
ski films,, and 'the Virgin. Islands
and a packing demonstration.

JOHN O'BAR AGENCr
tiff ttmstfffwi l i . UtaMavn

THANKSGIVING FAVORS to the' Waterbury Extended Care
Facility were made and filled by the youngsters in Miss Allen's,
!lfiii: Marano's, and Mrs. Salvatore's third grade classes at South
School. Pictured with their turkeys, first row left to right, are
Rhonda Migliorisi, Nancy Gomes, and DeWe LeVasseur. Second .
row: - Janet Murphy, Patrick Patemostra, Larry S i Sauveur, /
Pamela Leu, Thomas Desjardins, and Sergio Calvano.

Heritage Village, S o t b y
Mrs. Somers.. will present her1

paper entitled "Second Thoughts
are Ever Wiser."

iwlp6rs* . ...
Christmas suggestions from

the bom« of HONDA

NEW

KICK 1 GO

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER
140' HOME! ST. WATERBURY

i l l W$ 'Models available 'in stock
— at unbelievably low prices —

M M . , Wed., .PH. - i:JW:Jt Sat. «
Toe*., Tk«n. • BzW-l-M 757-78M

The Closest Thing to an
Interest-Paying Checking Account

in Connecticut...

F ^ i" 9'

With Draff' Savings, you deposit all your
funds — including those you would normally
set aside in 'your checking account —
into your Colonial Bank Statement Savings .
Account. Your money remains 'there -
earning the highest interest rate permitted
by law. 5% a year from, day of deposit' to day
of withdrawal' — right up until you need
funds in your Checking, Account.

Then you simply pick, up the phone', dial
'the toil free' Connecticut' Draft Savings Line
at 1-800-992-36X or our out of state line at
203-574-7069 and: tell us how much you wish
to' have 'transferred 'from your interest-earning
Statement .Savings Account into' your Free
Checking Account (minimum transfer $25).
'That's aJt there is to it.-And you can transfer
your funds anytime, night or day —". 7 days' a
week! Federal regulations do not permit
money transfers 'from savings accounts to
cover overdrafts.

•• Stop by your nearest office of
Colonial Bank for complete details on

how you can get the best of both
worlds — top savings interest
plus Free Checking — in one
great service Draft Savings.
Do it today . . . before you lose
another day's worth' of interest by
keeping 'funds idle in your
checking account!

Hie Colonial Bank
and Trust Company

a Colofvial B s n c x j r p C o m p a n y
Offices In: Wbtefbuo' • Bridgewcrter • 'BnxMeJd • ChesMre • Kent' • Menden • Midtitebury

Naugatuck • New Mfffoid! • Sharon • Souttixjuy • Thomaston • Tcxrington • Watllngfocd
: • . \Mb1ertown . Wolcott • Utoodbury

• *
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NANCY McDONALD,, right, librarian at the OaJcvttte
Brandt Library; Mrs. Merrilee JuHano, Chairman of the Library
Volunteers; and Donald G. Mitchell, South School principal, met

.. recently to select new books to augment tie new central library at
South Funding was made available under an E.S.E.A. Title O
grant of 11775. (Scovell Pboto).

248 On Swift Honor Roll
For 1st Marking Period ~

Two-hundred and fortyneight
students are fisted on the first
honor, roll of the current school
year, announced this week 'by
Joseph Mercier, .Principal of
Gordon Swift Junior High.

' l i e n are: 119 eighth graders .
on the' .MM, 27 with high honors

, and 92 with nonius. One-hundred
and twenty-nine seventh .graders
are listed, 42 with high honors
and 87 with honors

The 1st follows:
• GRADE I

HIGH HONORS: Greg Bares,
Donna Barkus, Richard

Alice Comiskey, Rebecca.Cross,
Peter Dahlin, Cathy Dayton,
Trace* Dwyer, - Elizabeth Hor-
ton. Mark Hughes, Joanne
Keers, .Kin.- Kisatsky, Deanna
LeVat»eur, David ifAsr,, Cheryl
Mlnffrotn, 'Bleu. Mlsora, Joyce
Mullen, Janet Murphy, Alexan-
dra Nicholson, Erica Raycob,
AMn- Rdff, Susan Robey, .Dean-.
na Stokes, Nadlne Valatbs,
Sissel Wivestad, Debra

HONORS: Raymond Ander-
son,. Gary1 Baribault, .'Donald."

' Bane, Louis 'Bens, Richard
Bernier, Paul Bingham, Jeff

1 Bissoo, Marcia Bozzuto, Michael
Briseboig, Karen Brodersen,
Mary Ann Brunelli, Jamie
Caulf ield, Sberyl Christie, Henry
Church, John Church, Chris

" Collins, 'Tom -.Daley, "Gina
Darniani, Mark D'Amico, Mary
.'Dayton, Keith DiAngelis,' Terri
.Dexter.. Elizabeth Dillon, Dairy.
Duhamel, Dennis Duinaine, Don-
na Dwvfcr, Cliff Emmons,
Michelle^ E220, Chris Fischer.
Dennis F/rget, lisa Frank., Ran-
dy Gabey, Lynn Gambone, Jenny
Gilbert, Robin Granate, Theresa
Graziano, Andrew Greenblatt,
Kenneth Hammerman, Donald
Hart, Edna Hayes, Marianne
Hebert, Richard. Heroux, Lauren
Houle, Linda. Houle, Craig
Humiston, Gary Jalbert, Karen

• Jeannin, 'Kurt Karcber, Richard
Langellotti, Gilmay LePage,
Barbara LeRoy, Keith Longley,

Stew Mancini, Ronald Martino,
Ed Masayda, Elaine Melko, Don-
na Membrino, Barbara Miller,
Toni Miller, Laura jean' Mon-
tagano, Chris Mosmann, Nancy
Muccino, Robert Murphy, liark
Nemerovsky, Vincent 'Owens,
Elizabeth Paige, Elizabeth
.Pearson, 'Tom. Pedane, Nancy
Pierce, Steven. Plourde, Linda
Quadrato, Claudia Rice, "Gina.
Rinaldi, John Robb, Chris Rodia,
Ray Santoli, Holly Sartori, Tom
Scarola, Ray Shimkevich,
Jonathan Slavin, Michael
Stepanek, Kent Stephen., Debbie
Tardy, Michael Tata, Joanne
Taylor, Nancy Thurston, Joiine
Thompson, Ralph Tripp,
Domenic Uva, Marica 'Yaluafcaa,
Richard Way, Jennifer Zito.
" . ' GRADE 7 ' ' <

HIGH HONORS: Wendy
Atwood, Melissa Anrel, "
.Barrett,- .Dean Birrdsil, Emily
Caranfelo, Andrew Carlo, Tina
Carpino, Pamela" Church* Kim
DiDomizio, -Ann Dunleavey,
Thomas Galullo, Laura
Greenblatt, Cindy Greider,
Kimberly Gyuricsko, Dirk
Jamiesoa, Thomas" Jemer, Kara
K L K i k L, ,

w Laura Kisatsky, Laura
Kwaraceius, BetoAnne LaRosa,
Amy Mclntyre, Lynn Monterose,
Peter Ouellette, Thomas
Pagano, Annette Patrizzi,
Thomas Rboads, James Sadik,
Sarah. Sangree, Lisa Schreiner,
Amy Snow, Vincent Spiotti,
Luisa Stitzer, Scott Swanson,
'Kimberly Testa, .Nancy Traver,
Christine Trojarfr Debbie
Valaitis, Nancy Vaughn, Char-
maigne Vera, Denise Veronneau,
Clifford West, Edwin Zawadski.

HONORS: Nicholas Albanese.
Robert. Bellemare.James Ben-.
nington, John. Bilokon, Kurt
Bliss, Beth Bozzuto, -John
Brazee, Kevin Butwill, Vincent
Capece, .'Lars Carlson, Paul
Church, Wendy 'Church," David
Coffins,. Donna Columb, Jay Com-
ti, David Cyr, Susan Czar, *
Thomas Dahlin, Cheryl..
Deichmann, Deborah. DeMarest,
Jane Dexter,. Lisa. D'Amico,

William Dwyer, Heather Dyer,
Winston Elder, Margaret Ertey,
Robin FlUppone, James Fran-

- son, Colleen Garant," Scott
"Godowtfci,. David Gregory,
Michelle Guerin, Steven Bamel,
Katberine Hayes, . Nannette
Heroux, Donald Heverling,
Michael HiUman, Michelle
Jalbert. David Kelly, Nicki
Kintxer, Christopher Lamy,
Elizabeth Lapman, Steve Law-
son, Steve\Leisring, Edward
Lipsett , .Marie Longo,
Rosemarie Love joy,. Linda
Lukosevicius, Mark Majeiki,
Nick Mancini, James Marino,
Richard Marti Diana Martino.
Liz Masayda, Brian
Manrkevieb. Bruno Melinkaitis,
Michael Middendorf, Thomas
Moskaluk, Mark Naccarato,
.'Eric Norman, James .Norwood,
Robert O'Donnell, 'Lisa
Ouellette, Nelson Pabey, John
Palomba, Vincent Pillis, Martha
Pinter, Michael Plourde, Sharon
Polletta, Susan Prager, .Michael,"
Quigley, Wendy Reiss, 'Terri.

..' Scheiner, James Scully, .Brian
Shannon Julie Shuhart, Maureen
Smith., ".Dawn Stack. Ronald
Stepanek, 'Cassandra. - Stewart; '

. Susan. Telford, 'Susan Verrastro,
Susan Wheeler, Christine Whit-.,
taker. Cludl Zappone, Laura
Zipoli, Robert Zubl.

L. "D. Parents
To Hear Kaynor "
Tech Counselor..

At a. meeting of the Watertown
Association for Children 'with,.
Learning Disabilities recently,
President Robert Giroux,
reported, on .his attendance' at a
state hearing conducted at .
Kaynor Technical School concer-
ning a five year plan of
vocational training 'Changes...

'He .spoke, to the panel, of an.
almost non-existance of L. DD.
curriculum in the vocational
schools and hoped 'that such a.
program SOOUJQ oe .inciuueo, in %
future plans.

, 'The group also dJscuussed 'the
for all education majors to

be certified' in learning dis- "
abilities. A child with a learning
disability needs a 'well rounded
program starting with the
cooperation and' understanding
of parents and teachers^ Mr.
Giroux said. This certification
would enable the teacher to
recognize 'and deal with the
problem.

The.. next, meeting of the
Association will be held off Tues-
day. Dec. 9. at I p.m. at 'the Jud-..
son. School 'Library. Guest
speaker far Ike evening, will be
'Daniel Keefe, guidance
counselor at Kaynor Tech, who
wiD talk about the L. D. program
at the school.

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

. AND
PLASTICS,,, 'INC.
" " ' A • • ; '

WATERTOWN y

IND'USTHY •"

FOB ALL YOUE HOLIDAY NEEDS
' . " Come To '" . '

THE SQUARE PEG

- •' " . - G i f t S h o p " ; "••-. • ' ••

JUST ARRIVED- our unique Christmas " ..
ornaments in Glass, Calico, Wax, Wood, and Steaw..

We also carry Christmas wrap, tags, .." '
napkins, plates, and. invitations. . -

Sunday -1-5
Hollow Road "

Woodtmry, Coon-

Weekend Movies
' Four movies are on tap this

weekend for 'the1 Friday .M'te
Flicks program and the FamJly-
Youth Film Series sponsored by
the' .'Pack and Recreation Depart-
ment. '

On Friday, Dec. 5, "Sudden
. .Pear,'* starring .Joan. 'Crawford,
and: "The French Connection"
with Gene Hackman will 'be the:
Flicks' presesntations at the
Watertown Library at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is free.. Those under
16 should be accompanied by an
adult1

"Stormy, the
TTioroughbred," plus special

" Christmas movies will be shown"
for the youngsters on Dec. 5 at
the Oakville .Branch, library at 7"
p.m., .and again "at the Water-'
town .'library at the same' time
on. Sunday,. Dec. 7.

ROOT & BOYDilNC
imsurmttce Underwriters Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATfE

>• . WATERTOWN: 4*§ Mate St.! Hi-SKil, '
WATERBURY: «1 Meadow St.

(over Nathan Hale Bnlcl|
756-7251

Does your car
follow a
straight line?

If not, it can lead you straight to trouble.
Bring your car in for our front, end alignment,
and safety oheck-TODAY!

FRONT-END ALIGNMENfT SPEC1ALITS
See Ted or Ed for NEW TH

TIRES or RADIAL
TIRES, RECAP

TRAVERS TEXACO STATION
274-1649 909 Maim St., Watertown 274-5178

Use Your TEXACO, MASTER CHARGE &

Sport Shopp

20%
263^191

'OFF! .ALL. SPAUDING AND
MACGREGOR TENNIS RACKETS

All. Spalding aod
MacGregor Footballs"

Cooper Hockey Equipment
Sticks - Pucks - Gloves

Price

- Assorted Team.
Hockey Jerseys

I^BLE
[TENNIS

"OPEN MONDAY - SATUElfAY ,1,114:
FOR YOUR XMAS SHOPPING
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Carlson Delegate
To Animal Lutheran
Church Convention

Richard Carlson has been
elected 'by 'the Trinity Lutheran
Church as1 'its1 .lay delegate to 'the'
annual convention of the: New
England Synod of the Lutheran
Church 'in .America. He .and the
Rev. Harry B. Frank., 'Pastor,
will attend the' sessions to he'
.'held. Friday .and Saturday, Dec. 5
and. 6, at 'the' -Mary Immaculate
Academy, New Britain.

Pastor' Frank, has been named
by the' President of 'the Synod to'
'be: Chairman of the credentials
committee for the convention.
He also . is a. member of the:
Synod's Division for
.Professional Leadership and. will,
lead a discussion group as part, of
'the division's report-to the' con-
vention.

More khan 350 delegates
representing congregations
throughout New England are ex-

HERB THEY ARE! Three experimental molds of Watertown's Bicentennial medal ' i n displayed .here
in fte town's General Store by some of the folks responsible for its conception, production, and, sale,
Pictured left to right are Jon Hedu, a d t d b
first vice-chairman of line Watertown Bicentennial Committee;

i N S h Bi Cproprietor; Norm
E i d S i t

an Stephen Bi
Barbieri, Bicentennial Store

L Al id
; ,

nnial Committee chairman; and Alexander L. Alms, president of
h i i f t i th d l ' F k M R i h l d h

All Saints' Episcopal
Thursday, Dec. 4 — Finance

and Stewardship Commission,
7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 6 —.Inquirer's
Class, 10 a.m.

Sunday, .May 7 — Holy 'Com-'
rounkm, 8 am.; Morning Prayer
and Sermon., 9:1.5 a.m.

Wednesday. Dec. I t r-
Episcopal Cburcnwomen, 10
am.; Holy Communion, 11 a.m.;
Choir, 7 p.m.; Adult Study
Group, S p.m.
.' Thursday, 'Dec. 11 — Vestry,

7:30 p.m. •
Trinity Lalkeraa

Thnnday, Dec.,- 4 — Lutheran,
Churchwomen, 7:30 p.m.
.. .Sunday, Dec. 7 — Church

School. 9 a.m.; Worship, with
'Holy Communion, 10:30 a.m. "The
Rev. James White will be guest.
preacher.

Monday, Dec. t — Senior Girl
- Scouts, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. Id — Junior
Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Senior 'Choir,
M l pun. /-, •
" 'The New England Synod
Convention will be held Friday
and. Saturday, Dec. 5 and f.

United Metboditt
• Thursiay, Dec... 4 — Family
Night Pot -Luck. Supper, 6 p.m.

Sunday. Dee. 7 . — 'Church
School, t a.m.; Service of
Worship, Holy Communion and.
reception of new members, 10:30
a.m.

Monday, Dec. 8 - Girt Scouts,
3 p.m.; Ruth. Circle 'Christmas;
Party -at home of Evelyn
Komgiebel, 7 p.m.; Ecumenical
Council, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, 'Dec. 10 — Junior
Choir, S p.m.; Senior Choir, 7
p.m.

Friends (Quaker) Meeting .
Sunday, Dec. 7 — Meeting for'

Worship, 10 a.m.

p p ; p , ; , p
Engineered Sinterings and Plastics, whose i n n is manufacturing the medals. .'Frank M. Reinhold, who
conceived the coin, could not be present for the photo. ' Valuckas Photo'

St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday, Dec. 4 — 'Mass, 7

a.m.;. Confessions, 4 to' 4:45 and 7
to' 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Bee. 5—'Mass, 7 a.m.
Children's Mass, 1:30 a.m.
Confessions, 4:15 to' 4:45 p.m.
Fifth. Anniversary High Mass for
Thomas Benson, 5' p.m.; Nuptial
High. 'Mass' for John W. .'Lodge
and Dorianne M... Rinaldi, 6 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 6 — High Mass
for .'Mrs. Angela. Cestar, 8 a.m.;
Thirteenth Anniversary High
Mass for Incorronata Mantini,
8:30 a.m.; Nuptial .High .Mass for
Frederick J. Richmond, in, and.
Denise M. Chabot, 10 a.m.;
Christmas Bazaar, .lower
church. 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.;
Confessions, 1.1:45 a.m. to 12:15,
3:30 to 4:30 and after the 7 p.m
Mass; Masses, 5 and 7 p.m.

Sunday, Dec:. 7 — Masses at
7:15, 8:45,10,1.1:15 a.m... and 4:30'
p.m.

Wednesday, .'Dec; 10 — Home
and. School Assn. meeting and
Christmas Party, church base-
ment, 8 p.m.

First, Congregational
Thursday, Dec. 4 — Girt Scout

Service' Unit supper, Fellowship
Hall, 6 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 7 — Church
School, 9:15 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, 10',:30' a.m.; Youth Belt
Choir, 1,1,:Si a.m.; Advent
Workshops, 5:30 to' 7 p.m. There
wiD be' many interest groups in,
crafts, music and, cooking.

Monday, Dec:. 8 — Men's Fix-It
Fellowship, 9 a.m.; Reading
Group, Trumbull House, 9:30
a.m.; Brownie Scouts, 3:15p.m.;.

,. C a de 11 e S c o u t s, 7 p. m..;
Ecuimenical Council at United
'Methodist. Church, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. S — All 'Boards
Night, Fellowship Hall, 7:30
p.m.

Wednesday. Dec. 10 — Choirs
as usual:

Christ Episcopal
.'Friday, Dec. 5 — Morning

Prayer .and - Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; Webelos, 7 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 28 — Morning
.Prayer and. Holy Communl.cn,
8:45 a.m.; Webelos, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 29 — Morning'
.Prayer and Holy . Communion,
8:45 a.m.
, Sunday, Now. 30 — Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commu-

" nion and Church, School, 1,0:15
a.m.; Adult and high school
study, 11:15 a.m.; L y Readers'
service at CanvaUrium, 1 p.m.;
Lay Reade r s ' -service at
Whitewood Manor, 1:30 p.m.;
Junior YPF, 1:30 p.m.; Senior
YPF, 4 p.m,.; Service of prayer'
and praise, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 1, — Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; A.A., 10:30 a.m.]
Junior' Girl Scouts, 3:15 p.m.;
Youth, Choir, 6:30 p.m.; bible
study. 7:30 pjn.

"Tuesday, Dec:, 2 — Morning
.'Prayer and. .Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; Bible Study. 9:45
a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.; Confir-
mation study, 3 p.m.; Bible
study, 7:30 p.m.; Beginners' bi-
ble study, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 3 — Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Holy 'Commu-
nion and healing service. 9:30
a.m.; Junior Choir, 3:15 p.m.;
Prayer' group, 7:30 p.m.; Senior
Choir, 7:45' p.m.

Thursday, 'Dec. 4 — 'Morning'
Prayer1" and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m,.; 'Adult education
study, 10 a.m.; Boy Scouts, 7
p.m.; Holy Communion and, bible
study, 7:30' p.m._ _

Full Gospel Assembly
Of Oakville '

SB Linden Street
Sunday, Dec:. 7 — Sunday

School,' 10 a,m,,.; Worship Ser-
vice, 11 a.m.,; English Service,
7:30' p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 10 — Italian
Service, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, .Dec. 6 — Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
1:45 a.m.

Sunday, Dec. 7 — Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion and Church School, "10:15
a.m.; Adult .and high school
study,. 11:15 a.jn.; Lay Headers*
Service at Convalarium, 1 p.m. •
Lay Readers* -Service at
Whitewood Manor, 1:30 p.m.;
Junior YPF, '1:30' p.m.; Senior
YPF, 4:30 p.m.; ' Service of
.Prayer and Praise, 7: JO p.m.

Monday, Dec. 8 — Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; A.A.,, 10:30 a.m.;
Junior Girl Scouts, 3:15 p.m.;
Youth Choir, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 9 — Morning
Prayer" and Holy Communion,
8.45 a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m. ;
Confirmation study, I p.m.;
Vestry, 7:30' pjn.

Wednesday, .'Dec. 10 — Mor-
ning Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Holy
Communion, and healing ser-
vice, 9:30 a JO..; Junior Choir.
3:15 p.m.; Prayer Group, 7:30
p.m.; Cub' Scout Committee:, 7:30'
p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:45 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 1.1 — Morning
Prayer .and. Holy. 'Communion,
8:45 a.m...; Adult Education
Study, 1,0 a.m.; Boy Scouts, 7
p.m.; Holy Communion and, Bi-
ble study. 7:30 p.m.

Christian Science
Holme* Sk Mitchell Aves,

Waterbary
Sunday, .Dec. 7 — Service and.

'Sunday School, 10:45' a.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 10 —

Meeting, including testimonies
of Christian Service healing, 8
p.m.

Middlebury Baptist
Sunday,, Dec. 7 — Church.

School, 9:45 a.m.,.,; Morning
Worship, 1.1. am.; Youth groups.,
5:45 p.m.; Evening Service, 7
p.m. *

Tuesday, Dec. 9 — Christian
Service Brigade:, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec.' 10 — Mid-
Week Service, 7 p.m.

Evangel A. of G.
Sunday, Dec. 7 — Church Ser-

vice, 7 p.m.
-Wednesday, Dec. 10 —

Midweek Service, 7:30 p.m.

to' attend,... m

Pled Piper .
The Women's League of the

Waterbury Symphony Orchestra
wiD present. "The Pied Piper,1'
second .'in, the series of Young
Peole's Concerts, on Saturday,
Dec. 8, at 2 p.m. in 'the.Kennedy
High School auditorium,, Water-
bury.

Range & Fuel (Ml,

BARIBAULT'S
CW MAIN' St., OAKVILLE
Tel. 27M214 or « M ' »

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co.

• Watw and Sewer
Connections

• 'S*ptk Tank Systems
Instolwa

• Drainage Problem*
Corrected

274-3634 * 274-3:544

Guerrera
1 9 Maim St.
rARDE!

INT.
Watertown (L&J) 274-6434

EQUIPM]

raene
interiors

. rot CHWSTMAS sire
THAT m i K mmmm

17«0 WATKRTOWN AVKNUE

WATKWURY,

VALERIE'S
of Watertown

•*The Finest in Children*a Wemr"**

HERE COMES
SANTA GLAUS

Santa arrives
Saturday, Dec. 6

between 2Jj_
Coloring Books & Candj-

•FBESH NEW FASHIONS IN
BOYS - GIRLS - INFANTS

• ' • W E A B •
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FRANCB "DAN" DOWNEY, Bethlehem's
moftaerof an, Eagle.* At a Court of Honor marltii
very weU as her aon straggled with decoration

%nt]y> Mrs. Barbara Downey kept her cool

Few Vets Arid City Clubs
Pose Huge Hoop Problems

: by "nun Vahicku

With only two returning
starters bock from last season,
fhe vanity basketball Indians of '
Watertown High mutt, rely on
strength from the bench, slow;
footed opponents, and more 'thai
one,, pair1 of' crossed fingers in
order to .male headway in the 20-

.game: 1975-76 campaign, which

Second-year' head coach Nick
Moffo has. drawn up' only one
goal .for his young cagers to ac- .
complish: " improve on ' "last

- season's record (4-10). And that
may not be » easy to do while
participating in the Naugatuck
Valley League (NVL).

"The Valley schools took even
better tils year than last," Mr.
Moffo »aid, somewhat sadly,
noting senior 6-2 swingman Al
Dwyerjand junior guard Dave
YurtinI are the only returning
veterans. Co^aiptain Dwyer shot
48 per cent last year, and averag-

' ed 11.4 point* met game, while
Yurtin chipped In with a 0.1 ppg.

: average.
Watertown travels to Wlnsted

Dec. 9 to face Gilbert at 8 p.m., a
team Oat bonked the Indians by
16 points on opening night In 1971
The Orange and White will be put
to a preliminary teat tomorrow
evening (Friday) when they par-

- ticipate in the four-team jam-
boree at Naugatuck, beginning at
7 p.m.

"We're trying to work on team,
b a l a n c e , " the coach ex- •
plained."Being small '(average
height is 541), we're going to
have to do a lot more — box out v
good aggressive, defense — all
the little things." . " '

~ to see plenty of ac-'
tion In the .forecourt are retur-
ning forwards Billy Groben (Sr., '
6-3), Georgge York (Jr., M ) ,
and Pat Donnelly (Sr., » ) . All
three must, pick up fhe: reboun-
ding chores from the graduated,
Jimmy Kontout and Eddie "
Konans, the best carom snaggers

'team, rebounds,, ttae
wiD employ either a fast:

or slowdown offense, hut must
cut down on the number of tur-
novers it committed this past
season — a facet of the game
that crippled the attack, Mr.
Moffo added.

Tabbing Holy Cross and
Crosby as "the teams to beat in
the NVL race, he said this season
the Valley is one of the most
competitive league* It the State.
Toss in the strong non-league op-
ponents, and Mr. Moffo admits
WHS will have its 'hands .full..

"But half fhe battle is attitude,
and the kids are tough. They
want to,win,,'"1,.the mustachioned

• Junior'' Dana. Perrin, fhe'.'In*.
dians' tallest player at 6-5, will

.man 'the center pivot tat saw
limited .action" as a sophomore.
Joining Dwyer and. Yurtin, In Jhe
I> Illl Ill'fa Ml Mill HIM I f ,M (*«4luklfAM ,—•»

DacKCvuTi is< fooinaiier roro
Mazzamaro, a 5-11 senior' co-
captain who clicked for 6.3 ppg in
74-75. Lost from, the 4-16 cnlMda.

"cap 'and, gown was the leading
scorer Chris Dostaler (12 ppg.,),.

Rounding out 'the1 l&-man sojoad
are senior Gene Giroux (5-IOTF-
6 ) ; juniors 'Tom Cheslewski (5»
7,6) , Rich DeLaRosa (5-10, G),
and. Tony Caterlno (5-10, F) ;
sophomores Kevin Dostaler (5-
10) 6),; Jim. Taylor (5-7 G), .and -

"Ron ''Nea.ri.ng (6-1, F); and,
freshman Dan Nolan (5-10, G).

Coach Moffo said he plant to
frequently shit the defense and
"show a l itt le bit of everything.."
And depend ing on now well the

With a two-game winning
'steak, carrying over from "last
year , the Indians vars i ty
schedule goes like this in, 75-78;
Fri., Dec. 5, Nangateck Jam-
boree, away, ? p m . ; Toes., Dec.

-1, Gilbert,, away, 8; Fri., Dec. 12,,.
Wilby, home, 8; Tues., 'Dec. II,
Naugatuck, .'home, 8; Fri, Dec.
19, forrington. 'home, 'I; Tues.,
.Dec. 23, Kennedy, away, I;
'Tues., Dec. 30, Sacred mart,
home,, 1; Sat,, Jan., 3,, Holy 'Gross,,
.away, 8; Tues., Jan. 6, Kaynor
Ted, away, 8; Fri., Jan. 9,
Naugatuck, away, I; Tues., Jan.,
IS, Crosby, home, i ; Fri., Jan. Iff
Wilby (at 'Kennedy), 8; Tuea., '
Jan. 20, Kennedy, home, •; S a t ;
Jan. 24, Torrington, away, 8;
Tues.,, Jan,. 27, Holy Cross, home,
1; "Fri., Jan. 30, Kaynor Tech,
home, S; Tues., Feb. 3, Sacral
Heart, away, t; Fri.., Feb. 0*
Gilbert, 'home, t ; Tues., Feb. 10,
Crosby, away, 8; Fri., Feb. 13,
Bristol Eastern,, away, 8; and
Tues,.,. Feb. 17, Wamogo, home,
8: (Note: JV games,' for .all 'the
above dates except Dec. 5 will be
gin, at. 0:11 pin.). ••

Moreen E. Todd, 90' Whispering
.Road, has. been, named to the
Dean's Cist for the
'quarter' at Northeastern Univer-
sity, Boston. She is enrolled in
the College of Pharmacy and'
Allied Health.

A PLEA, TO' HHHRWAS1I the fence fals upon the ears of theiff
Tom Sawyer (Ban Fuller) seated on the barrel m companion Jim
Hollis (Nora Lynch) trie, to persuade a torn with ttebnah outcrf
the Mark 'Twain, 'Character in this famoo* »cen<. At left are Alfred
Temple {WmA B m h M ami Joe Harper (Brad B™B«yV2J»
"have already succumbed to Tom S*wftr» cunning. The Oakvilk
Players' weekewl performance* of i i * j l a f d i ^ a | p m l i t o »
audiences ti>wi|nniil mostly of giggling dtildren who easily Ion*
ttfiei with 'the' characters and antics. - •

(Valucka* Photo)

PAkVTS
I k FACIORY SIOfflEH

HEELER & LONG, INC.
888 Eo«o Lake Rd., W<rt*rtowa

Tel 274-6701 "
8-5; Sat. 8-12

Two Dozen More
Turkey Winners

Naugatuck,,
Janes.' DeMa

lore turkeys were:
awarded to locky persons in the
secooH week of Watertown
merchants' second annual
Turkey Give-Away. ' -

More than four doaen turkeys
in AU were given away In t ine
for Thanksgiving by 14 P«r-

Second week winners are:
Nancy Artola, 28 Edge Rd.,
Hoakln* Red Barn Gift Shop;
Mrs. William Pace, IS Upland
Rd., Middlebury, Jonathan's
Coiffures; Marie Boutote, HI
Highland Ave., Waterbury,
Daveluy's Coiffures; Helen
McCarthy, 600 Echo Lake lid.,
Valerie's; Judith Lamy, 108
Jason Ave., J iS Leather Ex-
press; Mrs. Joyce Longtey, IS
Depot St., Ray's Army-Navy;
Mrs. MM. Cooper, 93 Sunset

-Ave., Post Office Drag; Mrs.
Ateaa Kleban, 641 Bwktngham
St., Oakvile, The Knothole, Un-
finish&i Furniture; Lillian An-
drm 41 Tucker Ave., Oakville,
Hy/LaBonne&Sons; Mrs. Elaine
Druan, 474 North Spring St.,

Henry S
Oakville,
Mrs, .Fred,
St., Pik-Kwik,
da. Parker,
.'First
.Flint., A
bwj.
B. LeVasseur,
Oakville,
Robert He,
Western. ._
North, Taft
Store; Mrs.

Smart" 'Set;
_ ,102 French
dware; Mri»

;o, Earl Ave.,,
Kik, Main St.;
Wurtx, a. Nancy

AcreMaU;Un-

Hungeriord,
Woodbt
'Garden
Murphy,
Oakvilie,
Mis* ~
HillRd, _
and. MUton
Allyn's i

Store; . Breoda
Ave., Water-

of Health; John
Jr.,44DaltonSt.,

'* Jewelers;
, Atwood Ct.,
Store; Edward

Spiotti Music
Decker, Main St.,

Center; Helen
Main St., North

&J I«awn and
Mrs. William

Radnor Lane,
rtown Optical;
Archer, Bunker

l's Dress Shop;
Atwood Ct.,

and Dyers.

RJ. HACK ft SOU, INC

RING IN OffISIMM
WITH RINGS

EMIL'S
• '• Jfewelers

ECONOMY 1
CENTER

Snow tines
SNOW THE CLEARANCE

ENDS SPECI

OOD/YEAH

WINTER

•IMS

wauoi

OWNED
TRAUB
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Six-Point Sport
Carries Gang

_ Over Machine
Bill O'Donneell .and Steve

O'Bar combined for 44 "mints to
toad the Over the Hill Gang to a
mm verdict over the Big Red
Machine in Sunday hoop action
of the Park and Recreation No-
Name Basketball League1 at
Swift Junior High.

In other games., the Unknowns
remained unbeaten a | 2-0 by
trouncing Cnasse's Mean
Machine, i » 5 ( and the Has-
Beens 'picked, up their 'second win
with a '63-43 decision over the
Village Package. Raiders. -

With about two 'minutes left in
'the Gang-Machine .game, O'Bar,.
who scored 21. broke a tie with, a
breakaway layup after Roger
Ouelfette ad . Nick Moffo (17..
points) 'Of the Machine knotted
the count." A '20-foot jumper by
Kay Cwick (10) and a. 'baseline
bucket by O'Donnell <23i sealed
the 'Win for 'the Gang, its secant?

Steve Brown was once again
high 'man for tie Big Red with 2.1
points.

The Unknowns, paced by Steve
Kontout's and Larry Mathew's
15 points, apiece, broke "into a. 31-
10 half time lead and. were never
headed. .'Don Ford chipped in
with nine points', while Tom
Mango scored 14 and Tom
'Berate nine for Chasse's.
Utilizing the superior reboun-

ding advantage of 6-4 -Paul
Amaral, €-4 Tim Valuckas, and.
6-5 George Herman, the Has-
Beens scored 'the games's first
eight points over Village and. ran
up a. '35-22 midway lead. -

.Dick Fenn fired, home 18 points
.and. Dennis Daveluy added 10 for
the winners, Bab Tamulonis
scored 15 for Village wbie Ken.
Berube canned 10.

.The Sunday, Dec:. 7 action, will
pit 'the Has-Beens (2-0) against
' t e Big Red .Machine (0-2) at
1:1.5 p.m.; the Village Raiders
(§-2) vs. Chasse's (&-2) at 2:30;

20%
OFF

ALL ITEMS'
IN OUR

1
^ BEAUTIFUL j
I CANDLE I
DEPARTMENT)

• CAI1US
• HOLDERS '
• STANDS
• HISS
• DECORATIVE

CANDLES
• NOVELTY

• VOTIVES
• SCONCES
• on uuvs
• IMP OILS
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I' (S«i* M s D*c l«fc) I

PEPPERIDGEJ

Ski, Skate Sale
Anybody wishing to sell winter'

recreational equipment (skates,
skiis, sleds, etc.) may bring'
them, to the Watertown. library
at 1 p.m. on. Saturday, Dec: S for
a. two-hour sale. Items should' be

What Is M.S.?

'tagged 'With the 'name and ad-
dress of the owner, .and. 'the ask-
ing price. 'The 'seller' may keep
whatever money is made1 on the
goods.

AM APPRECIATION PLAQUE for help .and. support: of 'the Water-
town Women's Softball .League is awarded, to 'Don. Stepanek,
'Center, director of the Pa rk and Recreation. Depar tment 'who was
the league's guest of 'honor a t its first annual Buffet Dance a t the
Water-Oak VFW on Thomaston Road Nov. 8. Pictured left to' right
a re Dick DeMarest, Mrs. Carol Stepanek, Mr. Stepanek, Sue
.Lamphier, league secretary and Julie DeMarest, league presi-
•<tent- (Lunphte r Photo)

and, the Over the Hill. Gang (2-0)
against "tiie Unknowns (2-0) a t
3:45.

LIONEL-IVES TRAINS I
Bought - Repaired |

. .'Assessed
274-2845 or 283-8308

BLUE RB80N AliEYSI
SATURDAY SPEOML

( |(p P« rtring " 1-5 pun.

Kids Age 10 and Under |
[Accompanied by parent

55* per string

LAURETA HBELL
Watertown Representative'

756-7933
You don't have to give up 'tie
personal service of an indepen-
dent agent to' take advantage of
the lowest insurance rates
available. Before renewing,
check our rates. No Obligation

Cafl 4*f «r
274-0877

f aerf JrisviwH*

WHAT IS THE
HARDEST STONE,
AFTER THE

DIAMOND ?

I::
I

' ¥§!• HARDEST IMPACT-!
RESIST ANT LENSES, CUSTOM I
FITTED W i t h UTMOST 1
PRECISION, In Tha SMARTEST f
FRAME STYIES BRING US I
YOUR EYE DOCTORS I
WESCWPTIOfl! ffc. stun, is |
The Sapphire. |

Watertown !
Optical I

i en Acre Mall ,1
i,«....™™..™.. Phone. 214*3131^

Save Retirement
Sound planning now

The Colonial Bank has
the investment answer
for self-employed :;.
individuals seeking a -
.sound accumulation
program that will provide a substantial tax
deduction now, and ample income for retire-
ment It is the Keogh Retirement Plan, and
it allows you to set aside 15% 'of your annual
income, up to a maximum of $7,500 a year,
in a. special tax-deferred trust account.

Every dollar you, add each, year becomes"
a. straight fax deduction on your Federal

means a rich
retirement later

Income Tax Return... In
addition.,, your gains and
all. of the accumulated
interest is tax free until

• you retire (age 59 Yz
to 70% under this plan)1.

Contact, your local Colonial Office or contact
our Trust Department today at 574-7662
(Waterbury) tor complete information on the '
wide variety of high-interest earning invest-
ment plans available to you under our Keogh
program. Individual Retirement Accounts
are also available,.

The Colonial Bank
and Trust Company

a Colonial Bancorp Company
Offices in: Wateibuiy • Bridgewater • Broakfield • Cheshire • Kent • Meriden • Middfc'bury • Naugatuck

New Milibud • Sharon • Southbuiy • Thomaston • Tomngton • Wallingford • Watertown • Wqlcott - Woodbury

Member FDIC

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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By More Than
One This Time:
Raiders

THESE FIVE ACUATIC SENIORS win lead the Watertown High
swimming team's quest for a third-straight winning season under
coacb Russ Davey when its lStf&-78 schedule begins tonight, Dec. 4
at borne with a practice meet against Cheshire. Pictured left to
right are Jeff Meyers, tri-captains F n d Scaell, Jim Brastauskas,
and Mike GaktUo, and Brett Loomis. ^

"We're going to be very small.
We'll be using three small
guards, at times for pressure

'"

Higb won its fourth
straight Thanksgiving encounter
with the Watertown Indians
Saturday as it mauled the borne
team, 43-6, before an estimated
1,000 fans at the field on the hill.

The Red Raiders, once down 4-
1 in the traditional series, rolled
up $15 yards on the ground, 300
by juniir Dan Jacobs alone, in
the romp. Quarterback Greg
Weingart scored on runs of 24,
one, and 21 yards and passed
eight yards for another
touchdown .to compliment the

S P E A K f N G O F

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

This fi the year of t ie little
man In the Naugatuck Valley
Basketball League.

On, there's some six footers all
right, but overall the real big guy
like a Jim Abromaitis, a Dave
Wiggins, a Scott Valdex, etc., are
JfilJrT W T O I S J I K * '

Crosby's defending champions
are overwhelming favorites to
repeat. And why not? The
Bulldogs are led by the best
player in l ie area, a bona fide
all-ftater in Sieve Johnson, a 5-10
or six foot dynamo (which ever
figure you want to believe).

Steve's already scored 1 003
career points and If you mark
down 25 points beside Us name
before every game this year
you'll find it pretty accurate.

The Ivy has other talent too,
l ike P e t e .Anton, Horace
Williams, 'etc. More than enough
to give Coach Bobby Brown
another championship.

I l l itfWtk'M if WUIHMJIL lliwmtt, "lilf'iA 'ilka*, '1in§" •

tie ..for second, place will be the
most interesting. ' " .

I'd have to choose between
Holy Cross .and Naugatuck for
this particular spot with, the
Crosaders having tfae best, shot
(if there is one at "ail), '-of
dethroning Crosby. .

Watertown, coming off
..another down '.season (4-16),
could .'Improve' on that record. It
wpn t come .easy .as second year
coach Nick Moffo wil find 'out.

Sere's. what some of the -
coaches think.' about.- the coming
season..
• WATERTOWN: " Moffo,
""'We're not real big .and we're
wit. real fast. That.' means we'll
'have to work: real hard 'every
time out" - ' ~

WILBY: Jack Delariey,

SPECIAL
PRICES
ON ALL

GUITARS
For

CHRISTMAS
•LESSONS
• SALES
• SERVICE"
•RENTALS

AIMS f
SvMCtlMI fl'l

tiffins

HOLY CROSS: T i m .
McDonald, "We're small and

. with 'only a few seniors we' 11 also'
• be young. We're 'not very-deep."

- TORBINGTON: Joe Haberl,
"Frankie Rosso is our key. He
does a tot of things for us. We
hope to play .500 ball."

SACRED HEART:'' J o i n
Gilmore, "We're very young.
Too young to be predictable at

KENNEDY: Marty Sweeney.
Cecil Butler (6-5) is oar key. He
has to stay out of foul trouble. A
lot of our kids played in the
summer league and that should
help."

NAUGATUCK: H I Rado Jr.,
"I'm optimistic. All our kids are
good compelitiors."

CROSBY: Brown, "We realize
mat most teams will tie pointing
to us on their schedules ami
we're anxious • to get going to
meet their challenges."

So it's easy to decipher that
most of the teams nave lost a lot
of talent through graduation. For
most ol them it wll". be
rebuilding year or perhaps just a -
continuation of sub-par seasons

Only Crosby <l»-3); Naugatuck
(,»#) .and. Holy Cross (IS-?) had
winning seasons a 'year'ago. The
other five NVL 'teams each

-posted losing records. All five'
.are 'looking to' improve.
•' Rado is the league's only'new
coach. Billy is one of the best
ever' to play at Naugy High and
later' at Georgia University. He
comes to Naugatuck through
coscniim jobs at Thomastonn
and LaSalette. ' .'
/Watertown High football
players will nave an added incen-
tive next season as they vie for
the .Alumni Club's Most Valuable
Player Award.

Bob Paieria. president of the
newlly formed club, said such an
award will be an annual one.
Bob', one' of the Indians' top
quarterbacks, is being assisted
'by a host of other former' Water-
town Higb players, including
Tom Marino and Tom Frawese

You don't always meet old

Torrington attack..
The visitors wrapped up the

season at $4 overall ami 4-3 in
'tie Naugatuck Valley League,
while Watertown finished 3-7
overall .and, 14 in. f ie NVL.

Two Watertown mtocues — a
fumbled punt attempt and a pass
interception — led to quick
scores by the Raiders early In
the game, the 10th meeting
between the two schools .
Torrington rolled up a 35-0 lead
at halftime thanks to the
successful engineering of Its
wishbond offense by senior
Weingarl -
• Kevin Pope led the Indians at-
tack with lOf yards. The only
Watertown score came in the
fourth period on a' 10-yard pass
from QB Rich Macary to Mark

; Anderson. "
Torrington won t i e three

previous Thanksgiving battles
each by one point, and now leads
in the aeries 54-1.

friends at weddings and wakes
You. .can meet them at birthday
parties 'too., such as t ie wonder-
ful, time'in honor of the Rev.
John Carrig, pastor of St. Mary
Magdalen Church, last Sunday.

Not. onfy do you renew ac-
quaintance* with old buddies but
you get to say hello to a lot of
new ones. .'People that you see in
church all the time but never get
to know.
- Folks came: from near and far

to be in on the nappy occasion.
Father Carrig has been with us
11 short yean and the fruits of
.his untiring efforts were wei
reflected by-the enormous tur-
nout that paid him a fitting
tribute.

CUFF NOTES ... Ned Galon
of Oakville was elected president
of the Central Connecticut Um-
pires Association Sunday.

Jtrnn Mulligan who lives just
acrots the line in Waterbury, but
'whom1 we like to claim as an
Oakviller, was chosen vice-
president. My old buddy, Charlie
Gerace, was named for the
thousandth time as secretary-
treasurer.
.. 'The' affair of 'the CCBUA will
'be in. food hands. "

OUTSTANDING WATERTOWN HIGH atUetes were honored
" along with their teammates November' 33. at th i Fall. Sports' Ban-'
' cruet for the soccer, field hockey, and cross-country teams, spon-
sored by American Legion .'Post 195 at its Bunl er . i l l Road hall.
-Pictured, front row, '.left, to right, with trophiei are field hockey
players Sue Hoyt, co-MVP; Rite Praioni, A ademic Achieve-
ment and Sportsmanship; and Maura Chilson, a -MVP. Back row.
Ed Zaccaria, Academic Achievement and Sportsmanship, soccer;
Ken Fusco and John Hayes, Most Improved Players,, cross-
country; and Craig Otoson. soccer MVP. « V a h c k a i fUto}

Kodak DISTRIBUTOR
WANTED

• WBtEADY • Gi

• roumoo

Qualified individual Male or Female
famous Kodak film and other,
tablished locations. "NO SELLING
REQUIRED." Make .fits your year for inde

to distribute world

LldlTlNG
ienoe, S4M5.Q0

CALL Mr. Hartni <Tofl Prw) .Mat-SCt-imar CoOect A«14-»*-1751
Moatfay to, Friday, f ajn. 'It f pjni EJLT>

t Or Write HreslWM rhwttfrejBWSr FlrtstCM VVQBMMJ • SMCC
1M N. Zri Stv ( i W w , Okie 43215

'EK:
en mo

SWING of CHRISTMAS
DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY at the ' '

BROOK PARK
PRO

• GOLF CLUBS •BALLS
• • JACKETS • SHIRTS

• HATS* GOLF BAGS etc.

Hwtfca't

LAY-AWAY - •••' t §m UlSL

THE WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC DEPT.
. • • • . P r e s e n t s •• • • • -" ••' • •

'.. . '.; •• - their Annual ' • . : '

CHRISTMAS CONCERT 75
.. •• ."' ' • • • • . Featuring: . • . ;

* THE WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL BAND
ROBERT M. PETTBtlCCHI, DIRECTOR

* THE WATEKTOWK HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT CHOIR
CHARLES E. COLLIER, DIRECTOR

THURSDAY EVENING DEC. 18th 8:00 P.M.
GENERAL ADMISSION'1.50
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tr'S FASY TO ^
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE:
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274-6721 TODAY!
1
"... .. rT«

f
•

CLASSIFIEDS MV^T BE PAID IN ADVANCE
. Tuesday nooa is the deadline for classified advertising..

Rates: $1.00 minimum charge for the imt 12 words, plus
130 per lime for each additional Hue beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per lime). 'AH, classifieds are carried, in.
tie Water-Oak Shoppers Guide as well as Town Times, at no
additional charge. '

ANDRE'S MASSAGE, licensed.
- We come to you 'day or night.

Call 1-S9J-2444

ATWOODS INS. AGENCY'
Complete insurance .service.

Join B. Atwood, 49 DeForst St.,
Watertown, next to 'the Town
Hall. 2 M l l . - " ", ., • •

REWEAVING AND
MONOGRAMMING: Start a
dub .awl, get four clothes FREE.
We also carry tennis dresses1, and.
sweaters. Phone Davidson's
Dress Shop. 274-2222. '

WINTER CLEAN-UP: Leaves,
glitters, snowWowing, sidewalks
cleared. Call 274-4578. "

EMIL'S JEWELERS
7W Mate St.
Watertown

Expert, wtftch repair ing
guaranteed workmanship. -

BALDWIN & WUELFKEfi
Piano* & Organs

SPIOTTI .MUSK SCHOOL
It Acre Mall - Straits Tpke.

SMdSW - S»43*I
Lessons oh. all instruments.

P. J. CERAMICS, 33 Rockdale
Ave., Oakvile, 2J4-U8M. llnr-
ning. - afternoon and 'evening
classes.

TRUMPET LESSONS. New
England Conservatory of Music
graduate. R Filippone, 274-5138.

FOR SALE: Seasoned, firewood,.
WeU-rounded pick-up load |22...
Call 274-(583.

TONY'S PAINT'
.Interior, exterior, wallpaper-

ing.
Call 274-4673

REDUCE excess Holds with
Fluidex tablets, only |1.89. Drug:
City of Watertown.

J t S 'LEATHER. EXPRESS,
Custom leather goods and
repairs, 667 'Mate St., Water-
'town... Call Jim Pazera. 274-2879.

OLD 'THINGS WANTED. Top
.'prices 'paid, 'for one item or
houseful. 'Check' cellar, attic or
nan. Country 'Bazaar, 'Main St.,
Woodbury, 263-222$ or' 266-7758.

'BONE .'MEAL'! Brewers Yeast!
Rose Hips? Lecithin! Protein!
and. many more naturals. See the
Harvestime display at .Drag: City
"off Watertown.

TOYS tar Rjfaer-Frice. Mars,
'Tonka, Matchbox. Sleds, snow
coasters, skates. Layaways.
Western Auto, 663 Main. St..,
Watertown,,, 274-1164. .

ERNIE S AUTO BODY WORK
One of the most completely
equipped Paint & Body Shops in
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment
and Balancing.

141 Meriden Road
Waterbary

CELLARS, ATTICS garages
cleaned. Light moving jobs.
H i g b, 1 y re c o m m e n ae&.
Reasonable rates. 274-4340.

.PAINTING - .interior' and ex-
terior. Professional paper hang-
ing. Call Ed Michaud, 27485®.

CARPENTER AMP. MASON
WORK, reasonable. Building .and.
repairing. Free estimate. Tel
274-8381

WANTED: Adult 'male for' about
two hours 'work between. 1 .and 4
p.m. every Wednesday. Some
heavy lifting. 'Must have driver's
license.-p. hourly. Write c/o
P.O. Box 1,. Watertown.,.

LOST1: City National Bank, 'Book
No. 280025999. Payment applied
for.

DECORATING — Interior and
'exterior painting, light carpen-
try. Estimates given.. 'Call 274-
4818.

B'S SEWING MACHINE
repairs. Al makes. Pick up and
delivery. Call 1744170 or 274-
5180.

FOR SALE: Remington chain
saw, at" tar; 36" •mr t tnmer ,
adaptable to most 8-10 hp. trac-
tors. Call 274-5219.

W&L OIL Burner Service - All,
ty^es of installations of boilers &
furnaces, gas or oil 24-hour
repair service. 274-0093. Paul
Grant, Proprietor.

LEAVES RAKED and picked, up.
Trash removal and light truck-
ing. Call 274-4758.

SANTA AVAILABLE for parties
and house calls. Call 274-4758
after 8 p.m.

ELDERLY MOUSING tenants —
May we help you move? Call 274-
4758,

BLUE SPRUCE Christmas
Trees for sale. Tag now, cut
later. Call 274-6232 after 3 p.m..

WANTED: Garage'to' rent for'
'winter storage of camper-
trailer, . Water tow n-Oakville
area. 'Call 274-2306.

FOR 'SALE: Sylvania stereo.
ESR turntable, two Realistic
MC-1000 two-way speakers. Good,
condition. $100. 274-1520.

FOR SALE: 'Bauer hockey
skates, size 6 & 7; Misc. .'hockey
equip; ladies' ski boots, size 7;
'boy's ski boots, size 7. Call after
5, ','274-281:2.

FOUND: Sum of money at retail
business in Watertown. 'To
claim., identify amount and
denomination(s). Reply to P.O.
Box 1, Watertown.

.FOR SALE: Used 40-gallon and,
used 52-gallon electric hot water
heater, one and, two .years, old.
A.O. Smith 10-year guaranteed
heaters. f S each. Call. 274-5219.

ATTICS, CELLARS, garages
and lawns cleaned, part time at a
reasonable rate:. 274-5860.

AMAZING "Grapefruit Pill"
with .'Oiadax plain. More con-
venient, than grapefruits. Eat

JL * iff1 * » ^ .̂ ^h^hi .^B. dlh V1 J A iilh IBtt itfil 1m ti"Hi 1191 Jf^i t W ' d ^ h l i yCfflVffe'n*

Drug City of Watertown

JUST ARRIVED AT Chintz *N
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator' Slipcover,
Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
at .enormous savings. S. 'Main 'St.
(Route' 35) Newtown, Conn.

DOG' GROOMING, all breeds1,
Trim for pel or show. Pick up
and; 'delivery. Weekdays,
6084,"

LEGAL NOTICE

'Take' notice that Hie 'under-
signed, will sell at Public .Auction.
on Friday, Dec. 5,. at 1:30 p.m. at
20 Rockland Ave., Oakmlle,

'MAY .'FOR SALE: f t » per bale.
Call 274-8318.

WILL CARE for children, in 'my
home. Call 274-5376.

CUSTOM SEWING, Alterations,
mending , d r a p e r i e s and
Bicentennial costumes made.
,274-6175.

SANTA CLAUS IS COMING to
the Watertown Bicentennial
Store, Man St. (next to Leo's),
on Saturday, Dec. 6, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. This will 'be 'Kiddie
Day — .no parents allowed .in the'
store. Special prices will 'be in
effect. AB gifts wll 'be wn

.right, title and. interest .in, and, to
'the goods 'described below:
. One I .B .M. - e l e c t r i c
typewriter,. Model 1305753; and.
one A.B. Dick e l e c t r i c
mimeograph 'Copying' machine,
400,500.

The: terms of sale are cash or
certified funds at 'the time of
s a l e - .La.wr.ence DeSantis

Deputy Sheriff
County of Iitchf ield

' State of Connecticut

and tagged. Free coffee for Mom
and. Dad in. the vacant store next,
to Valerie's while the children
shop.

. WESTBURY THRIFT SHOP.
'Men's jackets, 25 cents; Men's
suits, M cents... pen UNITS.,-Fri.,
Sat.,, Id a.m. to 2 p.m., 713 Main
St., Watertown.

FOR SALE: Fiberglass diving
'board, never .sued,,, $50; Air"*
hockey game, slightly used, $25.
274*77,.,

FOR RENT, 'in Maine, lakeside
chalet. Six rooms and bath, near
'winter recreational facilities.
Heat, tot water and electricity.
.'Five hours from Watertown 274-
2771.

TAG SALE: Radial .arm saw,
power tools, furniture, clothing,
toys & ice skates., exercise
'.machine 'books1., misc. jewelry
.and. - household items. Sunday,
'Dec. 7, 10 a..m,,., - 5 p.m,, 100
Longview Ave., Watertown.

FOR. RENT1, Oakvile, four-room
apar tment , second floor,
w garage. Adults. Call 274-5582.

TAG SALE: Fri. Ik Sat., Dec. 5 &
6, 10-4 p.m., 'Corner Echo Lake
.and Ice House Rd...

LEGAL SECRETARY- -
Watertown. Legal 'experience

Preferred. References, required.
lease reply to P.O.. Box: 364,

Watertown, or call 274-5497.

ADMISSION OF ELECTORS
Notice is hereby given 'that the
Selectmen and. Town "Clerk or
Assistant Town Clerk of the
"Town, of Watertown, as a'Board
of Admission of Electors, will on
Thursday, December 11, 1975,
from 7:00 P..M. to' 9:00 P.M., at
Town Hall, 37 DePorest Street,
Watertown., hold a session to ex-
amine1 the qualifications of
applicants .and administer the
elector's Oath to those who shall
be found 'qualified.
Dated at Watertown, CT. this 4th
•day of December, 1975.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Evelyn Graboski

Frauds Markham
Brenda Zuraitis

Attest:: Mary B. Canty,
Town Clerk

TT 12-4-75

'State of Connecticut
'Court' of .'Probate

District of Watertown
District No. 41'
Nov. 25', 1:975

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF MARY H.

BROWN. .'Pursuant to an. order of
Eon..' Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
all claims must lie 'presented, to
the fiduciary named, betaw on. or
before- March 4, 197S or be
barred by law. The fiduciary is:

Mar jork Sepanski
42' Natalie' Terrace

Wate'rbury, Conn. 06705
TT 12-4-75.

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
Nov. 24, 1975

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF ANGELA

CESTARO, a/k/a CBSTAR. Pur-
suant to .an. enter,©! Hon.. Carey
R. Geghan, Judge, all claims
must be presented to the
fiduciary 'named below on or
before Mar. 4. 1976. or be ba.ir.ed
'by law. 'The fiduciary is:

Victor E. Cestar
308; Riverside St...,

Oakvile, Conn.
TT1124-75

APARTMENT FOR RENT,
Watertown. 'Cozy 3-rooms. Single
'person preferred. 11:75 month, in-
cluding a l utilities. Call 274-044S...

Most holiday cards talk
about 'peace, good will, and joy,

UNICEF cards do something about it!

Long after the holiday deco-
rations have been taken down,
the good works made possible
by UNICEF cards go on.

UNICEF provides urgently
needed food, medicines, and.
school supplies foe the children
•of over 100 countries. All the
year round ,,

UNICEF cards cost no more
than ordinary cards and. are
among the most. beautiful and.

varied available. This year's cat-
alog, lets you choose either con-
temporary artists'" designs or
magnificent museum reproduc-
tions, all. expressing the holiday
spirit of 'universal joy and good.
will.

Plan to give the world a. little
help. Send for your free •color1
brochure of UNIGEP cards.
Write: • '.

For further information csll 274-2470
« m « m « '» « * « « m • * » •

WANTED
CARRIERS

to deliver the
WATER-OAK SHOPPERS GUIDE

Substitutes Needed. .All Areas
NO COLLECTIONS - M Door to

.'Dow Delivery One Day a Week.
Clip and. .Skid. Coupon Below to: TOWN TIMES P.O. Box. 1, Watertown, '08715'

i NAME . PHONE
I

* *

ADDRESS AGE
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Major
(Continued From Page 1)"

Ma*i, tbe former Councilman,
replaces retiring 'OOP member
TTh ll t I " 1BHL

Already having served on tbe
ommission for 12 years, Mr.

td iDowney was voted, in over
challenger Joseph Zuraitis, a
town watchdog wbo was a last-
initMtte :mo ml nee., by "tie"
Republican Councilman Monday

.- night Mr. Downey won. by a 64
vote.

In the evening's other major
appointments, Mrs. Judy Wick
(R) and Mrs. Theresa PaBeria
(D) were reappointed to the Jury

• Committee, and Mr. Mnccino
was chosen as the committee's
Council representative.
1 On tbe public buildings front,

Council Chairman Bvarard Day
said he intends to contact
Buildings Chairman Laureta
Zibell to discuss the possibility of
purchasing only a-couple of acres
of the as-acre Wolk property off
Davis Street west of Everlyn
Street.

Mr. Mullen brought up the
suggestion saying a fire substa-
tion could be immediately put up
on a small portion of land on that
property — or elsewhere. Tbe
appraised value of the Wolk
parcel is over $180,000.

The Buildings Committee, in
its final report turned in to tbe
Council Monday, is supporting
tbe immediate purchase of tbe
entire Wolk parcel for tbe sub-
station construction, and the
possible future construction of a
new elementary school.

Mr. Day explained be wants to
contact Mrs. ZJbdl first so the
Buildings Committee won't feel
the Council is trying to "act over
their heads."

Under the Town Manager's
Report, Mr. Smith said a Council
of Government supported mass
bid for area towns for Bulck-
built police cruisers apparently
has fallen through, and Water-
town will go out to bid on four
new police cars and a fire chief's

vehicle on its own.
He said the Buick bids wen

"not that good," and the
prospect of sending the canto
Waterbtuy for repairs might be
an- expensive venture. He In-
dkated police man-hours would
be savedtf the vehicles could be
fixed in town, since Ford,
Chevrolet, and American Motors
dealer* are close by. •

Although the Police Depart-
ment always has opted for larger
models — whatever the make —
Vice-Chairman Raymond Powell
wondered if smaller models
could be purchased for economy
reasons. He said the town might
save $10,000 but Mr. Smith
replied it Wouldn't be near that
amount.

In any case, tbe Council in-
structed tbe town manager to
check into the matter with
Police Chief Joseph Qriello and
'Other department members.."

Mr. Smith reported he is ac-
companying Town Engineer -
William Owen to' Hartford on
Thursday (today) to .meet 'with.
State highway of flcials over the
status of l ie Main Street bridge
in. Oakville. 'The,'narrow,, out-
dated structure has been a major
factor in the recent flooding of
Oakwile. " - .

He also said a letter is ex-
pected mm from tie i Depart-
ment of BO'Virnomental. Proton-
tion(DEP)

rani isof bow tbe $100,000
to be used. Talks

odgrai
with the

National 'Guard; .also have been.
bell, he said, with tbe intent be-'

- ing to pursaude its training 'drew
• 0 IDG&ilsYll sCty w © W U IWltii CQQlQltftCC
more dredging operations in
Steele Brook. '• ' "
. 'Finally. Mr, Day revealed a
letter .had. been, received by 'a
member of the Watertown
Bicentennial Committee re-

propriate pla
Wateriown'as tbe birthplace
John. Trumbull, a famous poet-
wit of the American Revolution
born in Westbury in the 1700's.

JUST IN TOME
'FOE -THE
HOLIDAYS

.PEEM SPECIAL
MON, DEC 8- SAT, DEC. 13

'22.50 - '20.00
•m§§- *iim

0
WA1BCTOWM PLAZA'- 2144777-

Good Response
(Continued From Page 1>

Ferguson at 274.1M0.
Employment for tbe male

members of the family also is a
vital need. They wttl be, inter-
viewed after their arival to
determine their skills, but in the
meantime, employers with
openings may contact William
Judge at 3744977.

The family has relatives
.already settled in Bethlehem.
Included in the family group are
Nguyen Van Tan; bis wife, Vu
TU Sam; their daughter Tran
Van Sang, age 10; sons Nguyen
Thi Kim Dumg, age 2 and
Nguyen Van Tien, age 1; and his
brother, Nguyen Van Knot, a
young man in his twenties.

Mr. Frank said that a group of
workers will begin this weekend
to prepare the apartment for tbe
family, with cleaning and pain*
ting to begin on Saturday. Mov-
ing in of donated furnishings will
begin tbe week of Dec. 8.

Pastor Frank expressed his
sincere thanks to-the many com-
mittee members and residents
who have responded so generous-
ly to the appeal. ' -

There's A Bleak
(Continued From Page 1)

become accustomed to.
One possible boose rental went

down the dram recently when tbe
owner wouldn't fix exposed wir-
ing, and tbe fire marshal advised
against moving in. Other in-
quiries have fait dead ends.

"When you call and say you
have three kids, they say forget
it. And when they find out you
have apet! - " The Mitot'shave
a sheepdog.

Councilman James Mullen
asked Monday if Mrs. Milot s in-
surance company had agreed to
make any settlements, out she
replied thee is a clause in her
policy stating it will not pay any
damages caused by a collapsing
foundation. Furthermore, no
town'official has yet offered to
put forth hi writing a reason why
the house has collapsed., Mrs.
Mflot said, which has tied up
proceedings with her insurers.

"Legally, there is nothing this
Council could do," observed Mr.
Day, who added even though be
felt Mrs. Milot had "beeB
gypped," the matter is out of the
Council's hands. Mr. Mullen said
she will have to take up the situa-
tion with her attorney, and then
pursue the case on a legal stand-
point.

Mrs. Milot reported last week
she is waiting for test boring
results by a private engineer to
return before her attorney
decides which course to follow.

In the meantime, she finally
asked tbe Council to have the
town put a lien on the property
"so I won't lose it entirely, and

f TOWN and COUNTRY LIQUORS
FINE SELECTION OF IMPORTED WINES

and CORDIALS

rCE

HEADQUARTERS]
MIX

m HOLIDAY PARTIES
P«rm»tfa«: DflvW W. Pfaft

423 NUte St., Wotartown 274-1W4

:. Shower
(Continued From Page 1)

dude a special Mystery Shopper
insignia in their ads. Every
business carrying such an in-
signia will be offering a free gift
and shoppers are urged to
patronise tbe participants, not
only for the good values and
bargains offered by your
hometown merchants, but also
for the opportunity to win an ex-
citing and valuable gift ...
another way merchants have of
saying "Thank You" lor your
support of them throughout the
year.

Most of Watertown and
Oakville's leading merchants,
ranging from food stores through
hardware stores, and beauty
salons through drug stores wilt
be taking part A fisting of the
participants will be carried in
next week's Town Times. But be
sure to look for tbe special
Mystery Shopper insignia in the
individual ads, and shop the
merchants carrying them.

And remember, if on one of the
five nights listed, someone taps
you on the shoulder and says ...
"Smile, you're a Mystery
Shopper Warner," do just that...
smile. You've just been wished a
Merry Christmas by one of your
hometown merchants.

to put pressure on die right peo-
ple so something can be done to
solve tbe dilemma.

One of "those people" Mrs.
Milot has hinted at is Fred
Quatrano, who built the house
according to a IMS building per-
mil . The firm which Mr.

itrano is. connected with, tbe
Land Cro. U named as the

"actors. . ..
"I want 'this thing to'work, out,

not only • fur myseu, 'but so it
won't happen to others/'said the
young woman wbo hopes to 'begin.
work .on a MS degree in
studies at SCSC 'nest
'Before.1 the 'Council, moved on to
other business, she cautioned
more . storm, clouds .may 'be -
gathering "on .. the .'horizon:
.another Dunrobin .'house is begin-
ning to sink.

•if— I,, .„.,.,.

tTOQl f
Gershwin,
Tickets win

WHS
Pagel)

to
Mil be

on sale six weeks

at seven
tablishmen
Bicentenni
Main St.
Hcenftetuua

Arts Fwtiv
fear in Maj

business' es -
includine the

General Store,
go to the

Committee. -

held next

HAPPY TRAVELING
, * Witfe "

MAfUOEIE G. LYNCH

Of Tbe
WatertNuf

'Travel ]
.Afency?
.'ELTON'>
HOTEL i

A g 4
repeating:! For Christmas —
A GIFT fer FUTURE
TRAVEL. Memories of 'travel

YOU. Give as'
iVEL GUT as

verse, a

tftat fits your gift-
We KNOW

CRUISE
gtvtag
ANY" a m i f t appfied to aa
UNFORGtrrTABLE
TRAVELPLAN .is eae of 'tie
MOST WANTED GIFTST - - it, nor

BEST GIFTS you.
l i ANYONE.

We i o l i t i e dollar* IN
'TRUST f«r: year' LUCKY
TRAVEL GIFT RECEIVER
far w*m Ma or her torn-

Y<M tfci»fc aboMt' 'It'
YOU like to .get

such a! theaghtf ul and
worthwMe .UR-TJMB gift.,
for yowmemory b«k? 'Witt'
kaowt — maybe someone will
'teak" <rf it lor YOU, too!
WwMn't 'that 'be 'alee? Way
Ml: drof a few HINTS for
YOURSILF? .

Mobil SuporTrocfron 78
• Stfios 78 Bia*-Pty

Construction— I
" -4' Plies Polye*t«r,

* Wide, deep snow-biting cleats, t ^ -
* Bias-ply construction resists
. impact' .'breaks and punctures.

* Cured to resist tread cracking and
' to hold true road shape.)

* Prepared: to accept studi.

ton
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ArmancTs Fuel Co.
. " 131 DAVIS 1ST. 4»AKmik 274-2W8 "'
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